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Time spent with people not regretted	 Final KC-10 returns after modification 
This March I reached a mile- time you spent with your (fill-in-the- hunkering down in the house every 2nd Lt. Sarah Johnson from the ACF, the crew of four Commander’s stone of 24 years of ser blanks)? Have you ever tried to fit weekend using the long hard week 60th AIR MoBILIty WIng PuBLIc AFFAIRS was presented with a coin from 

vice, one I never thought	 Commentary your base X bucket list in the month as an excuse to be hermits. the contracting team, signify-
I would achieve when I left my before you move?	 I share this with you to inspire The 9th and 6th Air Refu ing the completion of the entire 
home as a young kid not sure ex-	 When we arrived at Travis we you to pick up the phone this week eling Squadrons at Travis Air project and the acceptance of 
actly what I wanted to do, but not talking heart-wrenching regret were immediately invited to dinner, and invite your neighbors over for a Force Base, California, flew the 59th aircraft. 
knowing I didn’t want to do it liv- like you see in a lifetime movie, but and one of the guests suggested we barbeque, or get your co-workers to “When we were coined, it home March 28 with the 59th Commentary ing at home with my parents. the kind you promise yourself you continue getting together monthly gether for coffee. Find people at your was unexpected,” said Tech and final modified KC-10 Ex-by Maj. Traci While I have had amazing adven- won’t make again—the regret of not for dinner with fairly simple rules: church and invite them out after ser- Sgt. Daniel Flenniken, 6th ARS tender, signifying the comple-Bowman tures and been given incredible op- spending more time with your mil- No kids and we rotate houses. This vice; whoever it is, make time to con- instructor boom operator. “But tion of a six-year project. 

60th logistics portunities, there is a fairly common itary family. I get it, we are busy, monthly dinner is one of my fa- nect with the people around you. I finally realized the huge mile-Since 2011, KC-10 fleets 
readiness lesson I learn each time my fami- but have you ever tried to pack a vorite events and it has helped me Travis is an amazing place with stone that it was.” at Travis and Joint Base Mc
squadron ly packs up our home for the next as- ton of going away lunches and din- plan other dinners, brunches and amazing people, so get out there and The previous FMS 800 sysGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, New Jersignment: regret.	 ners your last month at the assign- even camping trips with people we enjoy them both before you receive tem used gyroscopes to display sey, have been undergoing Now, don’t get me wrong, I’m ment because you realize how little like spending time with, instead of your next assignment notification. functions and status of the air-

modifications. The new sys-
flight management system 

craft, such as the accelerom
tem, called the Communica eter. These gyroscopes would 
tion, Navigation, Surveillance/ often overheat and require For some, all months are Autism Awareness Month maintenance. 
tem, modernizes the aircraft, 
Air Traffic Management sys

“The old gyroscopes gen
erated a lot of heat, which af-It was difficult having a child who did improvement in speech and some im-	 increases mission effectiveness Commentary by Shellie-Anne Espinosa Commentary fected other components (of 

would hear my friends’ toddlers speak- At one point, while attending a pre- Aircrews previously oper
not speak. My heart broke every time I provement in social interactions. and improves fuel efficiency. 21st space Wing public affairs 

P
the aircraft),” said Flenniken. 

ETERSON AIR FORCE signs of autism. ing, calling out for mama or dada and say- school function, my husband told me that ated the Flight Management “They would fail.” 
BASE, Colo.  — Something Not knowing anything about autism, ing they loved them. I knew my daughter something was different with Rebekah. System 800, but have gradu- The CNS/ATM replaces the 

old gyroscopes with an infra-is different with my child. we did not think much at all about this red loved me, but still, I wanted to hear her We watched as she did her own thing ally been turning over to the 
red laser system. The system Every parent has that worry at some flag. We were mainly concerned with her say it. while the rest of the class participated CNS/ATM, developed by an 

r Force photo / 2nd Lt. Sarah Johnson increases accuracy while gen-time. For my husband and I, that worry lack of verbalization. Her doctor said to Since speech therapy was turning in games with the teacher. It was hard to Air Force contracting compa- u.S. Ai


became a reality one year ago. out little results, we decided to place our The aircrew who completed the final KC-10 Extender modification flight displays the coin it received to signify erating significantly less heat,
 keep an eye on her progression but not to	 watch, but, for myself, it was even harder ny. Multiple jets from Travis 
April is Autism Awareness month worry too much. He explained the speech daughter in day care at the child develop-	 and JBMDL were flown in suc- the completion of the project April 5 at Travis Air Force Base, Calif. which in turn increases fuel efto hear those words said out loud. 

and is also the anniversary of when my delay was often a product of too much ment center when she turned three so she cession over the course of the ficiency for the aircraft, said At Rebekah’s four year physical, she The 59th and final ACF was asset for the last 35 years and project is done.” daughter was diagnosed with autism television. While we did not necessarily could interact with other kids. She picked project to Will Rogers World	 Flenniken. had a new doctor. I told him about the is- especially significant, said the will remain relevant for years The ACF consisted of sevenspectrum disorder. agree with him, we went with his expla- up some habits through mimicry and de- Airport, Oklahoma City, Okla-	 “Especially in a deployed sues Rebekah had. He spent the next five aircrew that completed it. to come with this upgrade.” approaches and various flight environment, where you’re in We started worrying about our daugh- nation. veloped a few more words, but still only	 homa, to undergo the modifiminutes attempting a conversation with “It was an honor to pick up “(We were) sitting on the maneuvers fully testing the 100-degree weather and you ter, Rebekah, when she was one year old. The next couple of years were repeat had a vocabulary of around 15 words.	 cation. Once there, the mod-her and then steeled himself to ask us a 
She was not speaking yet. She did not ver- episodes of her one-year doctor’s visit. After a few months, her main caretak-	 ification process took several the last modified jet from an runway ramp about to do the modification. have a component that has to 

question that I will never forget. 
balize at all. She was very quiet except Bekah was not speaking and the doctors er at the CDC suggested we put Rebekah	 months to complete. important modernization pro- ACF and we could look outside “The check flight was the run at 60 degrees and it’s run

“Has anyone ever discussed autism 
when she was upset. She would scream kept shrugging it off. Eventually we were in the state’s preschool program. That	 Once a jet was finished, air- gram that will keep the KC-10 and all the (contracting) team, most intense because of the ning at 105 degrees, you’re go-

with you?” then, but only for a short time until we fig- able to convince a doctor to put in a refer- was one of the best pieces of advice we re-	 crews went back to Oklahoma in the fight for years to come,” all the people who were man- scenario we had to fly,” said ing to run it ragged a lot faster,” 
My heart shattered at hearing this. I ured out what was wrong. ral for speech therapy. ceived to help our daughter.	 City to receive the aircraft and said Capt. Melissa Hughes, 9th aging this entire project, were Staff Sgt. Ryan Young, 6th said Bedell. “For completing 

knew next to nothing about the disorder. We did a questionnaire at her one-year Speech therapy did not do much for Over the next nine months, Rebekah’s	 complete an acceptance check ARS instructor pilot. “There watching us leave,” said 1st ARS instructor flight engineer. the worldwide mission of de-
All I could think was that my daughter well-baby check, and had one of the ques- our daughter. When she turned three, she vocabulary improved to 50 words. She	 flight to ensure the upgrade has been a ton of spotlight on Lt. Robert Bedell, 9th ARS pi- “There was a lot of things go- ployments and getting around 
no longer had a future. Her doctor tried tions raise a red flag. Our daughter did only used the words “more” and “please” still wasn’t speaking in complete sen- was fully effective. If so, the jet the KC-46 (Pegasus) as the lot. “It was their milestone. For ing on all at once, so it’s pretty	 the world, it will be a lot better 

for that.” not point at things. This is one of the early when communicating. tences, but she had shown significant See ESPINOSA Page 24	 would be flown home to be re- tanker of the future, but the them it was huge, and you got involved.” 
placed by the next in line. KC-10 has been an important to see them excited that their Upon a successful landing See KC-10 Page 21 
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Name: 
Staff Sgt. Ruben Lima. 

Unit: 
22nd Airlift Squadron. 

Duty title: 
Instructor flight 
engineer. 

Hometown: 
Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida. 

Time in service: 
11 years. 

Time at Travis: 
Five years. 

Family: 
Spouse, Brittany Lima. 

What are your goals? 
Earn my private pilot’s 
license and finish my 
master’s degree. 

What are your 
hobbies? 
Bass guitar, making 
videos and traveling. 

What is your greatest 
achievement? 
Becoming an instructor 
flight engineer. 

U.S. Air Force photo/T.C. Perkins Jr. 

http:http://tailwind.dailyrepublic.net
http:travis.af.mil
http:www.travis.af.mil
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Travis first in AF to receive birthing simulator
 
Louis Briscese 

60th Air Mobility Wing Public AffAirs 

David Grant USAF Medi
cal Center at Travis Air Force 
Base, California, is debuting a 
state-of-the-art birth simulator 
that will enhance the obstetric 
capabilities of its nurses, pro
viders and technicians. 

Providers and staff at 
DGMC’s Maternal Child Flight, 
part of the 60th Inpatient 
Squadron, will now use the 
Complicated OB Emergency 
Simulator, which replaces the 
previous simulator, called the 
Mobile Obstetric Emergency 
Simulator. The COES is an im
proved training platform that 
will enhance the quality of anal
ysis and feedback available 
from training sessions. 

“The Defense Health Agen
cy purchased five of the COES 
for the Department of Defense 
and chose Travis as the pilot 
base for the Air Force to pro
vide the training and necessary 
feedback,” said Maj. Jeanette 
Brogan, a clinical nurse spe
cialist with the 60th IPTS. 

If successful, the COES will 
be a standardized training plat
form that all clinical staff mem
bers can use to improve their 
obstetric skills. 

One of the main capabilities 
of the new COES is the data re
porting and tracking system it 
now features. 

“We now can provide a stan
dardized training platform for 
all clinical staff, which pro
motes a standardization for pa
tient safety,” said Theresa Hart, 
a nurse consultant and the pro
gram manager for perinatal, 
pediatrics and special medical 
programs within the DHA. 

It will also help Travis doc
ument how they perform as a 
team. 

“The computer instantly 
gathers data on how we work as 
a team and sends that informa
tion to the Air Force Medical 
Operations Agency and DHA,” 
said Capt. Tamara Grimaud, 
the MCF commander and a 
clinical nurse specialist with 
the 60th IPTS. 

The new equipment sends 
the data automatically, so eval
uators get real-time updates on 
which providers are doing what 
tasks as well as an immediate 

u.s. Air force photos/louis briscese 

Medical staff conduct training on the new Complicated OB Emergency Simulator April 11 at Travis 
Air Force Base, Calif. The Defense Health Agency selected Travis as one of five installations within the 
Defense Department to be a pilot base for the new system. 

after action report, she added. 
Under the MOES, data was 

sent manually through an 
email and contained informa
tion about the type of training 
conducted, who attended and 
training results. The new sys
tem helps providers and staff 
achieve the overall goal to in
crease patient safety while stan
dardizing clinical processes. 

The MCF conducts week
ly trainings to hone their skills 
and prepare for emergencies. 
The scenarios are mandatory 
for all nurses and technicians 
assigned to the unit. 

“All the scenarios we per
form are considered high risk 
and low volume,” said Brogan. 
“They’re not things that hap
pen every day but when they 
do, we need to know what to do 
and do it right away. It’s impor
tant to know how the scenario 

goes, how quickly we respond to 
the emergency, and the actions 
we’ve taken to resolve the emer
gency.” 

The COES also comes with 
an infant and birthing simula
tor, a feature not available with 
the previous MOES simulator. 
The advantage of this is that 
scenario-based training can 
now be conducted on newborns, 
such as respiratory failure and 
the amount of pressure being 
applied when providing care. 

“The infant and birthing 
simulator enhances the sys
tem’s capabilities by providing 
necessary training that wasn’t 
possible under the MOES,” said 
Lt. Col. Barton Staat, the Air 
Force Surgeon General consul
tant for obstetrics and mater
nal-fetal medicine. “You can 
actually record the amount 
of force and pressure being 

applied during unusual birthing 
scenarios, like a shoulder dysto
cia delivery, for example.” 

The MCF has been at the 
forefront of advanced obstetrics 
training, even before receiving 
the COES. More frequent train
ing by the flight led to the de
velopment of an improved al
gorithm used to help newborns 
breathe after delivery. 

“We’ve had a lot of suc
cess with the training and im
proved the way we resuscitate 
babies by eliminating compres
sions,” said Brogan. “Most of 
the time it is a respiratory issue 
that gives a newborn breathing 
problems; because of the fre
quency of the training and how 
skilled we’ve become, we don’t 
even get to the compression 
stage anymore.” 

Because of these re
sults, Travis plans to share 

information and best practices 
with other OB units around the 
Air Force. 

The DOD performs more 
than 50,000 deliveries every 
year in its medical facilities 
worldwide, with Travis per
forming 30 to 35 deliveries each 
month on average.

 “Most of the patients we see 
at this facility are low risk,” 
said Capt. Danielle Siler, an el
ement leader with the 60th 
IPTS. “Occasionally you have 
an emergency situation, and 
those are the ones we practice 
for. It might not be something 
we’re anticipating, but at deliv
ery something shows up and we 
have to be ready to respond.” 

The new high-tech simula
tion equipment and training ob
jectives are invaluable in help
ing prepare for each and every 
situation, said Siler. 

April 21, 2017 Travis

u.s. Air force photo/tech. sgt. James hodgman 

Senior Airman Ryan Laneville, left, and Staff Sgt. Daniel Vendetta, both members of the 60th Maintenance 
Squadron, break down flare mods April 5 at Travis Air Force Base, Calif. Laneville and Vendetta are part of the 
maintenance squadron’s munitions team, responsible for munitions valued at over $13 million. 

Munitions helps project power
 
Tech. Sgt. James Hodgman Munitions Flight provide the “We assist the C-5 and C-17 

60th Air Mobility Wing Public AffAirs 60th Security Forces Squadron with countermeasures,” he 
with ammunition needed to pro- said. “Without countermea-

About a dozen Airmen at tect nearly 10,000 people and sures, if the aircraft were to fly 
Travis Air Force Base, Cali- resources in excess of $8.5 bil over a danger zone and be shot 
fornia, are responsible for safe- lion. The team also manages 52 at, the aircraft would not be ca-
guarding $13 million in muni- organizational accounts and en pable of maneuvering to miss
tions, including thousands of sures a large stockpile of muni the threat. Every time I see our
rounds of 5.56 mm and 9 mm tions are ready when needed. aircraft come back it makesammunition, as well as flares “We store, inspect and main- me feel good because we possifor more than 30 C-17 Globe- tain a munitions stockpile to 

bly saved lives. I can go home at master III and C-5M Super Gal- support the C-5, C-17 and 52 or-
night knowing that people areaxy aircraft. ganizations with ammunition,” 
going back to their families safe The members of the 60th said Senior Airman Jarred Cot-

Maintenance Squadron’s ter, 60th MXS. See MUNITIONS Page 23 

1661 E. MONTE VISTA AVE., SUITE A 
(in the Nut Tree Village) 

VACAVILLE • 707-446-2370 

www.thornton-sons.com 

“Solano County’s Favorite Jeweler” 

STERLING sentiments. 
Say it in scrollwork. 

S T E R L I N G  S I L V E R  C H A R M S  &  J E W E L R Y
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DGMC sets take-back day
 
60th Air Mobility Wing 

Public Affairs 

The David Grant USAF 
Medical Center at Travis Air 
Force Base, California, will 
join local law enforcement 
agencies to take back unused 
and outdated drugs April 22. 

People with base access 
can take items to the phar
macy in the base exchange 
mini mall from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
DGMC also will have peo
ple on hand to receive drugs 
at the Solano County Sheriff’s 

Office, 520 Clay Street, in 
Fairfield, California. 

The disposal service is free 
with no questions asked. Nee
dles, sharps, asthma inhal
ers and illicit drugs will not 
be accepted at the drop off lo
cations. 

This year, the drug take-
back program celebrates its 
13 anniversary. The U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Agency spon
sors the day to reduce pre
scription drug abuse. To find 
other drop off locations, go to 
http://bit.ly/2d9RNVt. 

Are you Afraid
of the Dentist? 

Does your fear of the dentist keep you from 
receiving the care you need? 

At Regency Dental our top priority is our patients’ 
comfort and overall experience. 

Adult Conscious Sedation Now Available. 

Come in for Exam, X-rays and Cleaning 

And Receive FREE Teeth Whitening ($400.00 Value)

Upon Completion of All Necessary Dental Treatment 

Regency Dental 
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry 

1001 Nut Tree Road, Suite 230, Vacaville CA 95687 
707-453-1776 

Visit Travis at FACEBOOK.com/TravisAirForceBase 

http://bit.ly/2d9RNVt
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Kids Under 12 Eat Free Every Day After 
4 PM, Limit 2 Free Kids Combos with the 
purchase of a Regular Sub Combo Meal 

©2015 Firehouse Subs.This offer valid with coupon at participating restaurants. Prices and participation may vary, see 
restaurant for details. Limit one per customer, per visit. Not valid with any other offers. Exp. 08/30/2016. SUB 

IT’S THE FLAVOR 
MOTHER LODE 

Free Chips & Drink 
with the purchase of a sub. 

1640 E. Monte Vista Ave. 
Vacaville, California 95688 

707-474-9310 

Benicia Grill II 
KARAOKE 
NOW THURS, 

FRI & SAT 
NIGHT! 

BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES & MORE 

Monday - Friday 

ANY ITEM 
on Special Menu 

$9.99 • 3-5pm 

Thursday, Friday & 
Saturday Night 

5pm-Close 

Mon & Tue 6am-3pm • Wed & Thurs 6am-9pm 
Fri & Sat 6am-10pm • Sun 6am-8pm 

(707) 428-0555 • 2390 North Texas Street, Fairfield 

Buy One Breakfast 
or Lunch Get One 

FREE 
With the purchase 

of 2 drinks. 

Dinner Special 
Buy One Get One 

50%Off 
With the purchase 

of 2 drinks. 
Up to $7 value. One coupon per table.

Not good with any other offers or 
on Senior menu items. Must present 

coupon. Offer expires 5/8/17. 

50% Off entree of equal or lesser 
value. Not good with any other offers 

or on Senior menu items. Must present
coupon. Offer expires  5/8/17. 

One coupon per table. Must present
coupon. Offer expires 5/8/17. 

5-6pm 

Kids Eat for 

99¢ 
From kids menu 

Monday & Tuesday 
w/purchase of 

Adult Meal 

TrAviS fiTneSS cenTer 
is open 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Monday through Friday and 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday 

and Sunday. 

Travis april 21, 2017 April 21, 2017 TAilwind 7 

u.s. Air force photo 

A danger sign and beacon simulate real safety precautions taken during laser operations April 10 at Travis Air 
force Base, calif. Travis was selected as one of the first bases to test the new nd:YAG lasers for paint, primer, 
corrosion and rust removal. 

Maintenance shop wields lasers
 

Do you have a Friendly,
 

Happy Dog that loves people?
 
We are an active non-profit organization looking for 
volunteers to take your own dog to visit patients in 
hospitals, or visit residents in Assisted Living facilities, 
or listen to children read to the dog at local libraries…. 
there are many ways to volunteer and we consider 
it a triple win situation: your dog will love it, you love 
sharing your dog, and the people who see your dog 
love it also! 

Call us or check us out… Paws for Healing at 
(707) 258-3486 or pawsforhealing.org 

“One of the big pulls for get
ting the lasers was that it was 
marketed as being able to be 
used without a respirator,” 
said Rizzo. “We use a primer 
that has chromate in it. Chro
mate is a carcinogen; it causes 
cancer. One of the big things 
about these lasers is they min
imize our waste stream signif
icantly.” 

Sanding and blasting knocks 
up carcinogens in the air, said 
Rizzo. The laser has a built-in 
vacuum. As it moves along and 
removes the substrate, it sucks 
up the particles, keeping them 
out of the air. 

The aircraft structural 
maintenance shop at Travis 
was selected to test the capabil
ities of the lasers and develop a 
training plan as well as deter
mine what personal protective 
equipment is required to oper
ate the technology, said Rizzo. 

The 60th MXS will be test
ing the new laser technology 
for the next two years. 

“Because it’s new, we’re de
veloping the training plan and 
we’re developing the personal 
protective equipment require
ments,” said Master Sgt. Bri
an Horak, 60th MXS aircraft 

See LASerS Page 23 

Senior Airman Sam Salopek 
349th Air Mobility Wing Public AffAirs 

Looking much like a hand-
held vacuum cleaner attached 
to an extra-large Shop-Vac, 
the technology that may revo
lutionize the aircraft structur
al maintenance shop does not 
scream “innovation” on first 
glance. 

Despite appearances, the ca
pabilities of the neodymium-
doped yttrium aluminium gar
net laser have the potential to 

cultivate a healthier and saf
er work environment, as well 
as be a more efficient tool to ac
complish common shop tasks. 

The Travis Air Force Base, 
California, 60th Mainte
nance Squadron received new 
Nd:YAG lasers designed to take 
away paint, primer, corrosion 
and rust more effectively than 
the old-school method of sand
ing and blasting, said Staff Sgt. 
Bennie E. Rizzo III, 60th MXS 
aircraft structural mainte
nance supervisor. 

http:pawsforhealing.org
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u.s. Air force photo/2nd lt. sarah Johnson 

60th Security Forces Squadron Phoenix Raven team members Senior 
Airman Joshua Wolf, left, Tech. Sgt. Brooke Williams, center left, Senior 
Airman Mayursinh Jadeja, center right, and Staff Sgt. Trevor Lopez 
stand behind the Phoenix Ravens seal April 6 at Travis Air Force Base, 
California. The Ravens recently completed a unique capstone mission in 
Africa Feb. 14-25. 

Ravens complete Africa mission
 
2nd Lt. Sarah Johnson and Stuttgart, Germany. deemed (as having) either in

60th Air Mobility Wing Public AffAirs These Capstone General and adequate security or unknown 
Flag Officer Courses are re- security, and not adequate to 

A team of six Phoenix Ra- quired for all military personnel counter hostile threats, they 
vens from the 60th Security who become generals as part send Phoenix Ravens in to stay 
Forces Squadron at Travis Air of their enrollment at Nation- with the aircraft and make sure 
Force Base, California, com- al Defense University in Wash- no one tries to damage it (or) get 
pleted a unique mission in Afri- ington, D.C. The course is also onboard,” said Staff Sgt. Trev-
ca February 14 through 25. open to general-equivalent civil- or Lopez, 60th SFS Raven team 

The Phoenix Raven team is ians from various governmen- leader at Travis and on the mis-
an Air Mobility Command pro- tal and non-governmental agen- sion. “We provide overall secu
gram open to all security forces cies, like United States Agency rity.” 
personnel who meet the prereq- for International Development The Ravens must perform 
uisites of fitness, time in service, and Defense Intelligence Agen under long working hours, any-
conduct and character. Travis is cy. where from 12 to 24-hour shifts. 
one of seven hubs within AMC The capstone is the pinnacle Once landed, the team focus-
for the Raven program. of the course, and aims to make es immediately on establish-

The elite security forces students more effective in plan ing protective measures for
team is tasked with providing ning and employing U.S. forc the C-17 Globemaster III air
close-in security for any AMC es in joint and combined opera- craft while the passengers exit
aircraft that transit high-risk or tions. While overseas, students to lodging. 
high-threat areas. The 60th SFS examine major issues affecting “Our first priority is to getteam’s mission is Africa, called national security decision mak out and make sure we post upa capstone mission, makes up ing, military strategy, joint and security,” said Lopez. “We’llonly 5 percent of their annu- combined doctrine, interoper get out of the jet, walk around,al work. ability and key allied nation is- assess the area and see defen-The team escorted 19 new- sues. 

sive areas (and) avenues of aply appointed military generals, Often, the capstone mission 
proach, things like that. Onceflag officers and general-equiv- takes students into potentially 
we find out where everythingalent civilians in a cultural field dangerous areas requiring top 
is and who the normal people study through the continent, security. 
are that will be coming by, allstopping in Accra, Ghana, En- “When (students) transit 

tebbe, Uganda, Algeirs, Algeria certain airfields that AMC has See RAVEN Page 13 

April 21, 2017 Travis

Units join for active-shooter training 
An Airman from the 

60th Security Forces 
Squadron checks 
on a victim during 
a simulated mass 

shooting at the base 
theater April 7. The 

60th SFS, 60th Civil 
Engineer Squadron 

fire emergency 
services, Fairfield 

Police Department 
and Fairfield Fire 

Department trained 
together during the 
simulations to allow 
emergency medical 
technicians into the 

buildings faster to 
save victims. 

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff 
Sgt. Nicole Leidholm 

TAilwind 9 

Protecting Airmen

helps improve lives
 

Sexual Assault Prevention 
and Response 

The theme of the 2017 Sexu
al Assault Awareness and Pre
vention Month campaign is “Pro
tecting Our Airmen Protects Our 
Mission” because family, friends, 
co-workers, key leaders and com
munity stakeholders can facili
tate crucial conversations with 
those who have not been tradi
tionally reached. 

These leaders’ influence is 
necessary in achieving cultural 
change, not just in April, but all 
year long. 

The success of “Protecting 
Our Airmen Protects Our Mis
sion” demonstrates we’re stron
gest when we raise our voices 

together. This April, continue 
joining us. Let’s ensure our reach 
will be more powerful than ever. 

“Can you hear me, can you 
see me: I’m a survivor” are 
words by sexual assault survi
vors at Travis Air Force Base, 
California. It takes a great deal of 
courage for a victim of sexual as
sault to report an incident. 

On average a victim may have 
to tell their story three to five 
times in a restricted report and 
up to 11 times in an unrestrict
ed report. Can you imagine tell
ing this traumatic event over and 
over, reliving it every time you 
tell the story? 

The Sexual Assault Pre
vention and Response office at 

See PROTECTING Page 12 

Sierra Club 
Earth Day Program 
Saturday, April 22nd 

1600 Gateway Boulevard, Fairfield 
Gateway Courtyard 

FSUSD Student Speech Contest 
at 3:30 pm 

Can’t attend our bookfair 
at Barnes & Noble? 

Visit BN.COM/bookfairs 
to support us online from 

4/22/17-4/27/17 
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Base garners environmental award 

U.S. Air Force photo/Heide Couch 

The 2016 U.S. Air Force General Thomas D. White Environmental Restoration Award was 
presented during the 60th Air Mobility Wing Stand Up briefing April 12 at Travis Air Force Base, 
Calif. The 60th Civil Engineer Squadron used a natural bacterial process over a period of time to 
eliminate hazardous material from areas of the base. 
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Ear tube dilation system

may keep crews airborne
 

April 21, 2017 Travis TAilwind 11 
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Let My Experience, Make Your 

Home Buying or Selling Experience, 


Your Best Experience!
 
Nancy Price-Branson 

REALTOR® 

Cal BRE #01426977
M&M and Associates CDPE, SFR, ABR, MRP, SRES 

Cellular (707) 718-1989 
nprice@c21mm.com 
301 Dickson Hill Road, Fairfield, CA 94533 

Each Office is independently Owned and Operated 

Visit the Travis FACEBOOK
 
for up-to-date information.
 

facebook.com/TravisAirForceBase
 

Merrie Schilter-Lowe 
60th Air Mobility Wing Public AffAirs 

When the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration approved 
a dilation system to treat chron
ic Eustachian Tube Dysfunc
tion in September 2016, Maj. 
(Dr.) Scott McCusker immedi
ately understood the applica
tion. 

“This new technology will 
keep pilots and crew members 
flying, which is ultimately why 
we are here in Air Force medi
cine,” said McCusker, 60th Sur
gical Operations Squadron at 
Travis Air Force Base, Cali
fornia. 

In 2013, the Air Force dis
qualified 15 of 38 pilots and 73 
of 103 enlisted aircrew mem
bers with ETD, said Maj. (Dr.) 
Brian Davis, 6th Air Refueling 
Squadron flight surgeon. Addi
tionally, five of seven pilot appli
cants were disqualified. 

The Eustachian tube con
nects the middle ear to the back 
of the throat. During flight, or 
situations where altitude or 
pressure changes rapidly, the 
Eustachian tube allows people 
to “pop” their ears. 

If the tube does not function 
properly, a person may feel a 
sense of fullness or clogging in 
the ear. They also may experi
ence earache, ear infection or 
hearing loss, said McCusker. 

Doctors aren’t sure what 
causes ETD. 

“In some patients, it’s 

related to allergies and inflam
mation around the opening of 
the Eustachian tube,” said Mc-
Cusker. 

Some patients may have a 
mass or tumor in front of the 
Eustachian tube, which must be 
treated or removed, he said. 

“Most of us, at some time, 
will have ETD, like when you 
have a bad cold and can’t clear 
your ears,” said McCusker. 
“You may feel like you’re un
derwater.” 

Before the FDA approved 
the new rigid plastic balloon 
dilation device for ETD, doc
tors prescribed nasal steroids 
as a first course of action to help 
drain the ear. 

“If that didn’t work, we had 
to think about other options,” 
said McCusker. 

The traditional option was 
an ear tube placed through the 
eardrum to bypass the Eusta
chian tube and equalize the 
pressure, he said. 

“Ear tubes are safe and they 
don’t cause a lot of complica
tions for patients,” said Mc-
Cusker. “It’s an easy surgery.” 

Traditional tubes fall out in 
about a year and must be re
placed, said McCusker. 

“People who need an ear 
tube, need it long term,” he 
said. 

Doctors perform about 
100,000 ear tube surgeries an
nually in the United States. 
Travis ear, nose and throat 

See SYSTEM Page 22 

Read PDFs of the TAILWIND online at http://tailwind.dailyrepublic.net 

http:http://tailwind.dailyrepublic.net
mailto:nprice@c21mm.com
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may have even left behind operate in a new location to the 
abuse, poverty, and God only Raven same caliber as they would at Protecting 

their home station. knows what else for a better life, VLPAD From Page 9 From Page 8 “The hardest part on mis-a new beginning. 
sions like this, especially when How did you find me, why Travis offers all victims tools the passengers and crew get off 
we go to countries we’re not fa-did you stalk me, why did you for their uniquely designed tool the jet.” 
miliar with, is the coordination program befriend me? box: empowering victims by Then the shift work begins. 
of getting in and out of the airYou’re a thief, a coward, giving control, decision making “The Ravens will figure out a 
ports,” said Senior Airman Ma-a liar, a weakling, a prowler, and offering available resourc work/rest cycle, about 12 hours yursinh Jadeja, 60th SFS Raven an attacker, a marauder and es on and off base. if the trip is multi-day,” said Lo-adds 51 team member on the capstone more… If you know someone strug pez. “Usually we’ll coordinate mission. “When we were in You were a co-worker, acgling with sexual assault, tell with a member from the U.S. Uganda, we were having trouquaintance, Airman, sailor, sol-them to contact the Travis Embassy there. Half of us stay ble getting through security. dier, Marine. More often than SAPR office at its 24/7 hotline, out there staying vigilant and new jobs That’s usually the hardest part not, you knew me and saw me 707-424-7272 (707-424-SARC) making sure nothing happens. is transportation, getting a taxi frequently around the base or or from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Then 12 hours later the other 

Kat Bailey (and) getting through customs.” town. Monday through Friday at 707 half comes, we swap out, give 
Air Force Personnel center However, the Africa cap424-1098 or 707-424-1105. Can you hear me now? I’m them a quick rundown, and then Public AFFAirs stone went smoothly and the saying, “YES.” I will report we’ll go back and we’ll do the mission was considered a suc-Poem you, testify against you, endure same thing.” JOINT BASE SAN ANTO- cess. By: Survivors the retelling of my story. In addition to being rare and NIO-RANDOLPH, Texas — “I couldn’t be more im-Can you hear me, can you Can you see me now? When demanding, capstone missions The Air Force has expanded the pressed with these (Airmen),” see me: I’m a survivor charges are filed against you, are extremely high-profile due Voluntary Limited Period of Ac- said Williams. “It was so good Did you hear me when I said you will have to tell everyone to the rank of the passengers on tive Duty program, adding 51 knowing that even though I left no? Did you hear me when I why you did this to a human be- board, said Lopez. additional Air Force specialty (the section), they’re doing what 

screamed, “No!” ing. “At first, I would have to say codes for select air reserve com- they’re supposed to be doing 
Did you see me as a son, Can you see me now as I sit I was a little intimidated,” said ponent officers. (and) they’re maintaining their 

daughter, sister, brother, aunt, on the witness stand describing Tech Sgt. Brooke Williams, 60th Reserve and Air National professionalism to the best of 
uncle, friend?  Did you even see every detail in front of you? SFS former Raven team lead Guard Airmen from select Air their ability. The biggest take-
me as a human being? I’m a survivor; I’m not going and team member on the cap-Force officer and enlisted spe- away was seeing how well they 

Was I just a source for you to to give up! I’m more than a con- stone mission. “I’ve been on cialties may now serve on ac- do their jobs.” 
abuse your power, to exert your queror! high profile missions, but I’ve tive duty in vacant positions for All security forces person-
will over mine, to control and I may have battle scars, but never been on a mission where three years and one day. nel interested in becoming Ra-
manipulate? the wounds have healed. I was integrated with the per-Rated opportunities have ex- vens go through a two-week ap-

I came to the military to get Thank God for His love for sonnel.” panded to include 11X–pilot, prentice course at Travis, where 
an education, to earn a steady me; I am still standing. With The generals on the trip took 12F–fighter combat systems of- they are screened for ability 
paycheck, to help my family, Him I can do all things. interest in the Ravens’ misficer and 18X–remotely piloted and introduced to the demands 
to see the world, to be a part of I am able to give back to aircraft pilot, to name a few. sion and interacted with them of training. If they are deemed 
something bigger than myself, those who suffer in silence until throughout the trip, she said. to have potential, they attend Non-rated opportunities were to make a contribution to the they regain their strength. This was Williams’ first cap-also expanded to include 15W– the three-week Phoenix Raven Family Eye Doctors near Travis AFB 

ATTENTION: ALL MILITARY SPOUSES 
& DEPENDENTS AND ALL RETIREES, 

SPOUSES & DEPENDENTS 
WHY WAIT WEEKS FOR AN EYE EXAM? 

greater good. I’m a survivor, I’m not going stone mission, along with anoth- Qualification Course at Joint weather, 21A–aircraft mainte-I left behind family, friends, to give up!  I’m more than a con er member of the Raven team. nance, 35P–public affairs, BSC– Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, 
memories, pain, struggles.  I queror! biomedical science corps and “It was a really good expe- New Jersey. During the qual

NC–nurse corps. 13C–special rience,” said Senior Airman ification, attendees are taught 

N
. T

ex
as

 

Sunday thru Wednesday 

Karaoke 
with Matty 

Thursday 

Original 
Rock Bands 

Friday & Saturday 
Band at Hand 

9:30 - 1:30 Every Evening 

321 MERCHANT ST. • VACAVILLE • 451-4049 

tactics and 13L–air liaison offi- Joshua Wolf, 60th SFS Raven verbal judo, unarmed self-de
team member on the capstone cer were also added to the list of fense, airfield survey tech-
mission. “It was definitely eye- niques, cross-cultural aware-Battlefield Airman AFSCs. 

We Accept opening to have so many gen-Special duty opportunities ness and more. 
erals. Going on a capstone like “We’re looking for people still remain open for Air Uni-TRICARE / TRICARE For Life that that’s so high-visibility and who aren’t selfish and who are versity and U.S. Air Force Acad

emy faculty in addition to mis- maintaining our professional- going to take care of the team,” 
ism really kind of blew my mind said Williams. 

Who can be seen at our Eye Clinic? 
-All Military Spouses and their Dependents with Tricare Prime, sion support group deputy 

commanders. Instructor oppor- a little bit.” Once a member becomes a 
Capstone missions also tend Raven, they serve a minimum 

All Retirees with Tricare Prime, 
tunities also exist for the Air All Retirees and their Spouses with Tricare for Life / Medicare, 

to have their fair share of two years of service on the Force Reserve Officer Training and All members needing Contact Lenses Prescriptions 
challenges, and Ravens must team. Corps, Officer Training School, 

Dr. Larry Huey • Dr. Don Hsiao Air Command and Staff College 
Optometrists and the Profession of Arms Cen-

Travis Family Optometry ter of Excellence. 
301 Dickson Hill Road Ste. B Opportunities are also avail-

Fairfield, CA 94533 able for enlisted Airmen in more (707) 437-9600 
than 60 career fields, which in-Located 1 mile north of Air Base Parkway,
 

in the Raley’s Plaza
 clude maintenance, aircrew Air Base Pkwy
on the corner of N. Texas St. & Dickson Hill Rd. operations, command control 

systems operations, personnel, 
aerospace medical services and 
medical lab technicians. 

Take a closer look at images on Travis’ During their tour, the select-

FLICKR at http://bit.ly/1MwcBSZ
 ed Airmen will receive active 

See VLPAD Page 22 

877-995-5247 
Download free app in 

your phone’s app store 

3002 Rockville Rd., 
Fairfield 

*$150 refundable 
cleaning deposit 

Military & First Responder Discounts Available 

STORAGE SPACE AVAILABLE! 

8x20 
$150 mo. 

On-site Management 
Security 
All Drive-up Doors 
Easy I-80 Access 

(707) 249-9650Call For 
Appt. 

80 

http://bit.ly/1MwcBSZ
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Travis hosts regional working dog competition
 

u.s. Air force photo/t.c. Perkins Jr. 

1) K9 Officer Enzo and Officer James Middleton from
 
the Sutter County Sherriff’s Office perform a search
 
exercise where a dog has to find a person inside one
 
of three Humvees during the Western States Police
 
Canine Association K9 Trial. The competition took
 

place April 14-15 at Travis Air Force Base, Calif.
 
2) George Negrete from the San Joaquin County
 

Sheriff’s Office runs his dog, Maximus, during the
 
Western State Police Canine Association trials.
 

3) Carrie Loechlar with the San Joaquin County
 
Sheriff’s Office runs her dog, Skye, during the trials. u.s. Air force photo/louis briscese u.s. Air force photo/louis briscese 

2 

3 

Senior Airman Sam Salopek 
349th Air Mobility Wing Public AffAirs 

The 60th Security Forces Squadron hosted their 
fourth annual working dog competition April 14-15 at 
Travis Air Force Base, California. 

The two-day competition had 42 handlers from 26 po
lice departments that completed tasks in narcotics and 
explosive detection, agility, obedience, search and ag
gression stages. 

“Our overall goal is training,” said Staff Sgt. James 
Miller, 60th Security Forces Squadron military work
ing dog handler and competition organizer. “It is a com
petition. We do hand out trophies, but we’re here to learn 
from each other. Different police departments have dif
ferent tactics. We’re there to learn their tactics and 
they’re there to learn from us.” 

Day one was strictly detection, said Miller. Teams 
were tasked to find narcotics and explosives. Day two 
was built-in with agility, obedience, search and aggres
sion stages. 

“Agility is our basic obedience course,” said Miller. 
“It incorporates some daily activities we might see in 
the field. We have stairs, tunnels, A-frames and catwalks 
just to make sure the dogs can complete the tasks.” 

Agility guarantees the dog is capable of performing 
the task and to verify the dog will listen to the commands 
it’s given, said Miller. 

“Obedience is everything you learned in basic,” said 
Miller. “You did marching movements in basic training. 
We do that same thing with our dogs: left-face, right-face 
and about-face.” 

For the search phase of the competition, efforts were 
made for a real-world feel.

 “When we get a dispatch of a suspect that’s hiding in 
a vehicle lot, at that point you’re going to cut your dog off 
leash,” said Miller. “Your dog should go out and search 
the vehicles and alert on the vehicle that the decoy, or in 
this case the bad guy, is in.” 

During the aggression stages task, the dogs faced dis
tractions. 

“For distractors, we had a decoy out there with a 
bunch of toys,” said Miller. “A lot of our dogs are toy 
driven. We literally threw a bunch of toys out for the dog 
and made sure the dog would run past and attack the de
coy.” 

The competition ended with a catered award ceremo
ny. 

“Western States Police Canine Association has rules,” 
said Miller. “Whichever county or department that hosts 
the competition cannot compete, to make it fair. Howev
er, we were able to have our explosive dogs compete; and 
they won first place overall.” 

Handlers strive to bring new and innovative training 
to their four-legged teammates. 

“There is more than one way to train a dog,” said 
Miller. “Every dog is different. Every dog learns differ
ent. If you can find out something that works for their 
dogs, we can definitely bring it back to home station, and 
try it with our dogs to see if we can develop our dogs to 
get better.” 

The next working dog competition is scheduled to be 
held in Stanislaus County on May 20. 

4 

u.s. Air force photo/t.c. Perkins Jr. 

5 6 

u.s. Air force photo/t.c. Perkins Jr. u.s. Air force photo/louis briscese 

4) The Western States Police Canine Association held its fourth annual K9 Trial in a two-day competition hosted April 14-15 by 
the 60th Air Mobility Wing at Travis Air Force Base, Calif. Forty-two competitors from 26 police departments competed. Judges 
came from varied law enforcement and K9 training backgrounds. 5) Rachel Mally and her sons greet K9 Officer Rohan and 
Officer Dennis Mally from the San Leandro Police Department in San Leandro, Calif. The K9 team just completed the search 
portion of the competition. 6) Chris Oliver from the Placer County Sheriff’s Office runs his dog, King, during the trials. The two-
day event featured competition in bomb and drug detection that stresses the importance of control, as well as safety tactics while 
encountering scenarios that mimic encounters on the street. 
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Sunday.	 707-424-3115 or DSN: 837-3115. website at https://jhns.release.dma.mil/public business. This requirement does not apply to Air Patrol. Open to youth from 12 to 18, as Events and info • Children’s Church: 10:15 a.m. Sunday. Air Force Sergeants Association “Walter and fill out the information. minors ages 16 years or younger. However, it well as adults ages 18 or older who train and 
• Sacrament of Reconciliation/Confession: E. Scott” Chapter 1320. General membership LGBT Alliance. General membership applies to sponsors. For more information, call serve as the volunteer component of the total

Give Parents a Break Program. Canceled 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Wednesday or upon meetings are from 3 p.m. on the second Friday of meetings take place at 6 p.m. the first 707-424-5324.	 force. UTA is 6:30 to 9 p.m. Monday, Bldg. 
due to federal civilian hiring freeze until further notice. appointment.	 every month at Wingman’s in the Delta Breeze Wednesday of every month at the Airman and Professional Loadmaster Association. 241-B -2. Open to all students with a 2.0 or high-

Travis AFB Wings Over Solano 2017. Air • Infant Baptism Prep Class: Two classes. Club. For more information, contact Senior Master Family Readiness Center. For more The Professional Loadmaster Association er grade-point average. For more information, 
expo takes places from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. May 6-7 at Registration Required. 6 to 7 p.m., offered Sgt. Angell Nichols or Tech. Sgt. Rebecca Linden information, email lgbtalliance707@gmail.com meets at 7 p.m. the first Tuesday of each contact CAP 1st Lt. Jo Nash at 707-424-3996 
Travis Air Force Base. Includes a performance by the quarterly. de Romero.	 or call 707-424-2486. month at the Delta Breeze Club. For more or recruiting@squadron22-cap.us, visit during a 
Thunderbirds aerial demonstration squadron. For • Youth Choir: 1 p.m. Sunday. Airmen’s Attic. The Airmen’s Attic is open Mare Island Museum. Now a Blue Star information, call Mark Raymond at 707-416- UTA or check out http://squadron22-cap.us.
more information, visit travis.af.mil/TravisAirShow. • Children’s Choir: 2 p.m. Sunday. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday and Museum, which means active-duty military, 5331.	 Travis Heritage Center. The facility is 
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4 2 3 7 8 

Case Lot Sale. May 11-14 at the Travis 
Commissary. Up to 50 percent off regular retail price 
on a multitude of household products. The sale will 
take place on the side parking lot of the store. 

2017 Valor Games Far West. Volunteers 
How to beat Str8ts – wanted for June 2-5 at Coast Guard Island, Alameda. Like Sudoku, no single number can 

Helps disabled veterans. Volunteer form available at repeat in any row or column. But... 

t h  E 
FL ip
SidE 

3 4 5 
7 8 3 1 
9 
8 1 7 

7 3 4 
7 

1 
39 2 

• Adult Choir: 4 p.m. Sunday. 4 to 6 p.m. Wednesday. 560 Hickam Ave. For reservists and their dependents are eligible for Retiree Activities Office. Openings for looking to add to its historical collection. It is 
• Women’s Bible Study: 10 a.m. (at First more information, call 707-424-8740 or visit the free admission from Memorial Day to Labor volunteers. Customers are retired American missing the past 15 years of conflict in which 

Street Chapel). Facebook page “The Attic at Travis AFB.” Day. 1100 Railroad Ave. on Mare Island in service members and their dependents. It is the Travis was involved. Do you have something 
• Catholic Women of the Chapel: 6 p.m. first Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support Group. Vallejo. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through RAO’s responsibility to maintain open special to donate for generations to appreciate? 

Monday of every month, Annex. Meetings take place from 1 to 2:30 p.m. the third Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. first and third communication and to ensure retirees receive The center also seeks volunteers. The gift shop 
• Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: 6 to Thursday of the month in the diabetic education weekends of the month. For more information, the service and the respect that they deserve. If is open 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through 

7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Annex. classroom on the first floor in Internal Medicine at call 707-557-4646.	 you would like to apply for a volunteer slot and Saturday. For more information, call Rick Shea 
• RE Classes: 10:15 to 11:30 a.m. Sunday, David Grant USAF Medical Center. For more M-50 Gas Mask Fit Testing. Takes place have three hours or more to give, call at 707-424-5598 or email richard.shea@us.af. 

RE Wing.	 information, call 707-423-7227. from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. every Wednesday at 707-424-3905. mil. 
First Street Chapel Base emergency numbers. Mobile phone Bldg. 791. All deployers are fit as necessary. SGLI and vRED. The Record of Travis Legal Office. Power of attorney 

• Mom’s Group: 10 to 11:30 a.m. Monday. users must dial 707-424-4911 if they have an For more information, call 707-424-2689. Emergency Data, aka vRED, and Servicemem- and notaries are walk-ins 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
DGMC Medical Center Chapel emergency on base. Those using government or Mitchell Memorial Library. Open 9 bers Group Life Insurance form are two of the Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, 9 

• Roman Catholic Mass: Noon to 12:35 p.m. home phones can call 911. For more information, a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 9 most-critical documents a service member is a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday. Legal assistance for 
Monday through Thursday, except for federal call the Travis Air Force Base Fire Prevention Office a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. responsible for maintaining throughout a active duty members and dependents are 
holidays.	 at 707-424-3683. Saturday and closed Sunday. military career. Commanders, Casualty walk-ins from 2 to 3 p.m. Tuesday. For all wills 

The Church of Jesus Christ Bunco. 6 p.m. every third Wednesday of the Montezuma Shrine Club. Meets every Assistance personnel and Mortuary Affairs and retiree legal assistance, call 707-424-3251 

rows and columns are divided by black http://bit.ly/2oKniM1.
squares into compartments. These 
need to be filled in with numbers that 
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complete a ‘straight’. A straight is a set 
of numbers with no gaps but can be in 

60th FSS any order, eg [4,2,3,5]. Clues in black 
cells remove that number as an option 
in that row and column, and are not part 
of any straight. Glance at the solution to Upcoming events 

Belay & Open Climb. April 14 at Outdoor 
Recreation. For more information, 707-424-0969. 

You can find more help, tips and hints at www.str8ts.com see how ‘straights’ are formed. 

No. 330 Very Hard	 Open Play. April 15 at Xtreme Paintball. For of Latter-day Saints month at the USO Daedelion Room. For more third Thursday of the month at the Masonic personnel rely heavily on these two documents to make an appointment. Previous solution - Tough 
more information, 707-424-0970. 

5 4 2 
7 3 
2 5 1 

2 8 6 4 
7 3 

5 6 7 2 
5 6 3 

9 4 
8 6 1

3 6 7 5 2 4 9 8 1
4 8 2 6 1 9 5 3 7
5 9 1 7 3 8 4 6 2
6 5 4 8 7 1 3 2 9
7 1 3 4 9 2 8 5 6
8 2 9 3 5 6 1 7 4
9 4 6 2 8 3 7 1 5
2 3 5 1 4 7 6 9 8
1 7 8 9 6 5 2 4 3

• Sacrament Services: 9 and 11 a.m. Sunday information, visit www.esctravis.com. Center, 412 Travis Blvd., Fairfield. For more as a vital source of information when a crisis Voluntary Leave Transfer Program. 
at Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints Crisis text line. Free, confidential, 24/7 information, call Mike Michaelis at 707-427- occurs resulting in serious injury or death of the The following Travis employees are approved as 
Fairfield Stake Center, 2700 Camrose Ave., counseling for teens and young adults. Text 2573 or Cal Gitsham at 707-425-0060. service member.	 leave recipients through the Voluntary Leave 
Fairfield.	 741-741 anywhere in the United States and a live, Motorcycle licensing and training. 60th Air Mobility Wing Information Transfer Program: 

Baby Bounce. April 17 at Mitchell Memorial 
Day. For more information, 707-424-3279. 

Dandelion Art. April 17 at Arts & Crafts. For 
more information, 707-424-2929. California Rider Education offers the Protection Office. The office has the • Linda Claus, 60th Force Support DGMC Medical Center Chapel trained crisis counselor responds quickly. 

Pre-K Storytime. April 18 at Mitchell Memorial Motorcyclists Training Course, the Basic Riders following walk-in customer service window Squadron. Employee-Vehicle Certification and • Latter-day Saints Service: 4 p.m. to 4:30 
Library. For more information, 707-424-3279. 

Children’s Hula. April 18 at Arts & Crafts. For 
Reporting System. Civilian and military Course 2 and the Military Sportsbike Riders hours: 8 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m. Monday • Peter Escobedo, 60th Logistics p.m. Sunday at DGMC Medical Center Chapel. 

l must maintain emissions informati Course on base. MTC classes take place most through Thursday as well as window hours from Readiness Squadron. • For all other enquires, call LDS Military personne on 
To complete Sudoku, fill the board information, 707-424-2929. weekends. Motorcycles and helmets provided. 8 to 11 a.m. Friday. For emergencies, call • Sabina Lopez, 349th Civil Engineer more ith the Web-based ECARS system. For more relations representatives at 707-535-6979 wby entering numbers 1 to 9 such 

Airmen complete FtA
C
 

Travel & Adventure Fair. April 19-20 at information, call Xuyen Lieu at 707-424-5103. Successful completion gives students a DL389 707-424-3114.	 Squadron. Protestant that each row, column and 3x3 box 
Outdoor Recreation. For more information, Exceptional Family Member Program that waives the skills test at DMV. Course cost Solano/Napa Habitat for Humanity. • Deirdre Mullin, 60th Medical Operaticontains every number uniquely. ons First Street Chapel 
707-424-0969. Sensory Play Group. This group meets from 2 covered for active duty, reserves, some DOD This organization welcomes volunteers and Squadron. • Protestant Community Service: 9 to 10:15 For many strategies, hints and tips, 

Boater Safety. April 19 at Outdoor Recreation. 
For more information, 707-424-0969. 

to 4 p.m. the second and fourth Wednesdays at and some NAF folks. Dependents welcome, supporters from all backgrounds. There are • Robert Simcox, 60th Comptrollervisit www.sudokuwiki.org a.m. Sunday. 
the Balfour Beatty Community Center. For more but must cover own costs. All registrations recurring events Tuesday through Saturday. For Squadron. • Gospel Worship Service: 11 a.m. to 12:15 If you like Str8ts, Sudoku and Cake Decorating. April 19 at Arts & Crafts. For information, call 707-424-4342 or visit the done via phone at 1-800-966-3844. more information, email Staff Sgt. Mathew • Frank Singson, 60th LRS. p.m. Sunday. other puzzles, check out our books, 

information, 707-424-2929. Facebook page “EFMP Travis AFB.” On-base child care. The Air Force Clayton at mathew.clayton@us.af.mil. • Donald Webb, 60th CommunicatiiPhone/iPad Apps and much more on more ons • Children’s Ministry is provided for 
The solutions will be published here in the next issue. our store at www.str8ts.com Mystery Easter Egg at Travis Bowl. On April 

22, join Travis Bowl for a festive night of bowling. 
Fairfield/Vacaville Train Station Project. requires on-base residents to be licensed by the Toastmasters. The Travis Toastmasters Squadron. 6-month-olds through fifth grade. 

Located at Peabody Road and Vanden Road in 60th Mission Support Group if they provide meets at noon on the first and third Tuesday of The VLTP allows an employee who has a 
Fairfield with a six-lane overpass. Construction is more than 10 hours of care per week in their the month in the USO Lounge. Toastmasters is medical emergency or is affected by a medical 

• Protestant Men of the Chapel: 8 to 9 a.m., 
From 6 p.m. to midnight, each lane will receive a free first Saturday of every month. 
Mystery Egg with goodies inside. One egg per lane scheduled for completion in March 2017. For more homes. For more information, call 707-424- an organization that helps people practice emergency of a family member and is without Twin Peaks Chapel Retiree Corner
 with game purchase. For more information, call information, visit http://bit.ly/1yNIBwV. 8104 or 707-424-4596 or stop by Bldg. 380B. communication, as well as build on skills they availability of paid leave to receive transferred 

Family Advocacy Parent/Child Photocopying of military identifica- already have. All are welcome to attend. For annual leave directly from other employees. For 
• Protestant Women of the Chapel: 9:30 to 

707-424-4737. 11 a.m. Tuesday. 
Poetry month gift card contest. Enter to win playgroups. Toddlers to the Max Playgroup for tion. The prohibition in photocopying of U.S. more information, call Nicole Culberhouse at more information, call 707-424-1720. U.S. Air Force photo DGMC Medical Center Chapel paid in full.  army staff sgt. Two retirees have Military a $50 gift card when you submit a personal poem children ages 1 to 3 meets from 9:30 to 11 a.m. government identification Common Access 478-273-1760.	 Tuskegee Airman Lee A. Archer Congratulations to the latest Airman to complete the First-Term Airman Center course. • Protestant Traditional Service: 10 a.m. to 11 Joshua graser of tucson, by April 29 at Mitchell Memorial Library. All ages Wednesdays at the First Street Chapel Annex. The Card announced by the Office of the Assistant Travis Community Thrift Shop. 10 a.m. Chapter. Meets at 1 p.m. third Saturday of the Alphabetically: Airman 1st Class Joshua Adolf, 60th Security Forces Squadron; Airman a.m. Sunday. Star Accounts paid in full
 arizona was also a winner. welcome. For contest rules and to enter, visit the Secretary of Defense, dated Oct. 27, 2011, to 2 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. Ongoing need month at Nut Tree Airport. For more 1st Class Melanie Baluyut, 60th Operations Support Squadron; Airman Basic Chase Rattles to Raspberries Playgroup for infants 8 Airmen’s Ministry Center 

all three winners used library or call 707-424-3279. weeks to 1 year meets 9:30 to 11 a.m. Thursdays does not apply to medical establishments, for volunteers to organize, sort and price information, call James Harris at 707-631- Bear, 60th Logistics Readiness Squadron; Airman Meagan Beattie, 60th LRS; Airman 
at the First Street Chapel Annex. For more applying for government-issued, no-fee donations. For more information, contact the 6361.	 Thomas Blasquez, 60th Communications Squadron; Airman 1st Class Gavin Burdick, 

dallas — two re • The Peak is open from 6 to 9 p.m. Monday 
their exchange military VIP air show seating. Premium box seating tired vietnam veteran air- through Friday at Bldg 1348. Home-cooked meal 
star cards during the holi- and VIP flight line seating are available online for the information, call 707-423-5168.	 passport and other U.S. government agencies Thrift Shop at 707-437-2370. What’s Cookin’ Wednesday. Free lunch 60th Maintenance Squadron; Airman Khalil Carroll Gilmore, 60th OSS; Airman Basicat 6 p.m. Tuesday’s followed at 7 p.m. by Biblemen had their military star May 6 and 7 air show. Premium box seats are in the performance of official government Travis Composite Squadron 22 Civil at the Travis AFB USO building 1348. Served Joon Choi, 860th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron; Airman 1st Class Jamal Dedeaux, day shopping season and had Government no-fee passports. All study. card accounts paid off by 

the army & air force ex
$25 per person per day and VIP flight line seating is from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. every Wednedsay. For 60th Aerial Port Squadron;  Airman 1st Class Dorian Hawthorne, 60th Surgical Opera-submissions of applications for government no-fee balances less than the prize

of $2,500, so they received 
u u u 

Here are the showtimes for this weekend’s 
movies at the Base Theater: 

Today 
• 6:30 p.m. “Beauty and the Beast” (PG)
• 9 p.m. “Logan” (R)

Saturday 
• 6:30 p.m. “The Shack” (PG-13)
• 9 p.m. “Get Out” (R)

Sunday 
• 2 p.m. “Power Rangers” (PG-13)

tions Squadron; Airman 1st Class Benjamin Howe, 60th Medical Operations Squad$125 per person per day. For more information, ive duty, Guard, reservist and their families. actpassports must now include: 1) A photocopy of For more information, call Twin Peaks Chapelchange service as part of its 
third annual your holiday 

ron; Airman 1st Class Austin Hutto, 60th OSS; Airman 1st Class Jason Jacks, 60th 
APS; Airman Basic Ricarli Jimenez, 60th APS; Airman 1st Class Chase Johnson, 60th 

visit TravisFSS.com/TravisAirShow. Military Identification Card front and back; 2) statement credits as well. at 707-424-3217. 
u u u Passport photo taken in the past six months; 3) “it’s a privilege to hon- For more information, visit http://www.travisfss. bill is on us sweepstakes. 

retired 	Chief master 
OSS; Airman 1st Class Mikaela Keiser, 60th LRS; Airman 1st Class Brandon Lucios, 
60th CS; Airman 1st Class Uriel Medina, 60th OSS; Airman Basic Dylan Newman, Local events
 Supporting document(s), proof of U.S. citizenshipor these deserving military com.	 certified copy with state or county seal, if it 

sgt. ralph barrett of lake- star cardholders by paying 860th AMXS; Airman Basic Sahid Olvera, 60th OSS; Airman 1st Class Edgar Pange-
Events	 linan, 60th MXS; Airman 1st Class Gibran Ruiz, 60th LRS; Airman Jenna Salazar, 60th 

involved a name change submit a court order or Recurring their account in full,” said land, florida, and retired marriage certificate. Passport application cannot 
air force Chief master sgt. APS; Airman 1st Class Ryan Somers, 60th MXS; Airman 1st Class Michael Standrod, 

60th OSS; Airman 1st Class Brennan Taylor, 60th SFS; Airman 1st Class Aaron 
Thoemke, 60th MXS; Airman 1st Class Zachary Thompson, 60th MXS; Airman 1st 
Class Cesar Torres, 60th CS; and Airman Devin Wilcox, 60th SFS. 

master sgt. ronald adams Chapel programs
 Downtown Art Walk. 5 to 10 p.m. 
second Friday of each month, downtown 
Vallejo. www.vallejoartwalk.com. 

Ghost Walk. 8 p.m. First and third Friday 

be handwritten and printed back to back and must 
luis reyes, exchange seof fort walton beach, flor- Air Force Office of Special Investiga be completed online with 2D barcode at website 

ida, were among the three nior enlisted adviser. “ser-	 tions. To report a crime, get a foreign travel brief https://pptform.state.gov and/or https://travel. 
Recurring events geant graser, Chief barrett or request information on joining AFOSI, report to state.gov. For more information, call 707-424grand prize winners who 

Catholic Bldg. 380B, second floor. Send correspondence of each month through September, downtown 
Benicia, 90 Main St., 745-9791. www. 
beniciamainstreet.org. 

and sergeant. adams are 5324. were selected randomly out 
Twin Peaks Chapel to AFOSI Detachment 303, 510 Airlift CR, Travis Hometown News Releases. To submiproof real heroes win at the t aof nearly 5 million entries 

• Roman Catholic Mass: 9 a.m. and noon AFB, 94535. For more information, call Hometown News Release, visit the new paperless exchange.” worldwide to have their 
military star card accounts — Air Force News Service 

“News Notes” briefs must be submitted to tailwiNd@us.af.mil seveN days before the eveNt date. Call the 60th air mobility wiNg PubliC affairs offiCe iNterNal iNfo seCtioN at 424-2011 for more iNformatioN. 

mailto:tailwiNd@us.af.mil
http:beniciamainstreet.org
http:state.gov
https://travel
http:https://pptform.state.gov
http:www.vallejoartwalk.com
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http:www.str8ts.com
mailto:mathew.clayton@us.af.mil
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For advertising information about this directory, call Classifieds at 707-427-6973 or email: pperry@dailyrepublic.net 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD BAPTIST BAPTIST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

CHURCH OF CHRIST LUTHERAN 

LUTHERAN 

BAPTIST EPISCOPAL 
Worship 

With Us… 
St. Paul 

Baptist Church 

2500 N Texas Street, Suite H 
Fairfield, CA 94533 
Rev. Dr. Terry Long, Pastor 
Sunday 
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship Service: 11:00 a.m. 
Children’s Church: 11:30 a.m. 
Tuesday 
Prayer Meeting: 6:30-7:00 p.m. 
Bible Study: 7:00-8:00 p.m. 

Web Site: www.stpaulfairfield.com 
Email: stpaulbcfairfield@comcast.net 
Church Phone: 707-422-2003 

First Assembly Of God
of Fairfield 
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@d���{���Yw�{�f����z{z 

707425-3612 
2207 UNION AVE., FAIRFIELD 

www.1agff.org 
email: info@1agff.org 

Lead Pastor: C. Eric Lura 

CATHOLIC 

TRINITY 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Tired of gimmicks and games? 
Want a Bible-believing traditional church?

Need a loving church family? 
You are invited to: 

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH - LCMS 
Traditional Worship: 10 AM 

Children’s Church during 10 AM Service 
Adult Bible Study: 8:45 AM 
2075 Dover Ave., Fairfield 

(2 blocks south of Airbase Pkwy.) 
(707) 425-2944 
www.tlcps.org 

Rev. Dr. Dan Molyneux, Pastor 

Sunday Morning Bible Study .............. 9 AM
 Sunday Morning Worship ..................10 AM
 Sunday Evening Worship ....................6 PM
 Wed. Evening Bible Study ....................7 PM

  Homeless ministry at Mission Solano
 Rescue Mission 1st Friday of month 6-8 PM 

Jesus said, I am the resurrection, and the life: he that believeth 
in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live; John 11:25 

CHURCH OF CHRIST - SOLANO 
1201 Marshall Road, Vacaville, CA 95687 

YOU 

YOU 

CHURCH of CHRIST 
Meets at Rockville Cemetery

 Stone Chapel 
4221 Suisun Valley Rd, Fairfield 

9:00 a.m. Sunday Morning Bible Study 
9:50 a.m. Sunday Morning Worship 
5:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Worship 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening Bible Study 
We welcome and encourage you to come and 
hear the good news of the gospel of Christ, 
and to learn about eternal salvation for all 

mankind that is offered through Jesus. 
“And there is salvation in no one 

else; for there is no other name under 
heaven that has been given among men 
by which we must be saved.” Acts 4:12 
Bring a heart and mind willing to hear 
God’s Word and to do His great will... 
For more information or directions, 

please visit our website at 
www.rockvillecofc.com 

HOLY FAMILY 
OLD CATHOLIC 

CHURCH 
(Old Catholic Diocese of Napa) 

Meeting at: 1600 Union 
Ave.Fairfield, CA 94533 

Mass and Worship every Saturday at 5:00pm
©�\�D�h�x{���jD�\�{��{�B�fw����
©�Z{wy���b�����i���wC\�{��{�B�W���y�w�{�fw���� 

CHURCH: 
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|�����~{�W��w� 
For more information call 

the Church Office at 425-1748 
www.holyfamilyfairfield.org 

www.toccusa.org 
The Old Catholic Church. Province of the United States Ancient 

Faith, Welcoming and Inclusive Church, Serving the Modern World 

MOUNT CALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

1 Church in 2 Locations 
A multi-ethnic ministry 

Z�D�Y�w�x���b{wB�`�DB�i{�����fw���� 

Suisun Campus 
LFG�m~���{���}�Xw��bw�{
jDdDjD�X�x�{�i��z� 

j�{�zw��d����j{wy~��}B�GH��D�D 
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m. 

ORDINANCES 
Communion & Baptism: 
G���j�{�zw��V�GHPFF��D�D 

Fairfield Campus 
1735 Enterprise Drive, Bldg. 3

jDdDjD�X�x�{�i��z� 
j�{�zw��d�}~��j{wy~��}�MPFF��D�D 

AWANA Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday Worship 7:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m. & 11:45 a.m. 

Children’s Church 11:45 a.m. 
Youth & Collegiate Church 11:45 a.m. 

1st, 2nd, & 3rd Sundays 
Nursery provided at 11:45 a.m. 

ORDINANCES 
Communion & Baptism:
G���j�{�zw��V�MPFF��D�D 

All are welcome. 
Please call the Church Office for 

bookstore & library hours. 
(707) 425-1849 

Website: www.mcbcfs.org 

Grace Episcopal
Church 

1st & Kentucky Streets, Fairfield 
>������||�mD�j{�w��i�D? 

425-4481 

Sunday Services: 
8:00 a.m. 

Holy Eucharist Rite I 
9:15 a.m. 

Pastor’s Forum 
10:00 a.m. 

Holy Eucharist Rite II 
Tuesday Service: 

10:00 a.m. 
Healing Eucharist 

Childcare Provided for all Services 
For additional information, contact 

the office at 425-4481 
Welcome home to an Open, Caring, 

Christian Community 

For More 
Information

 On Our 
Worship 

Directory, 
Contact 

Daily Republic 
Classifieds 

at 
(707) 427-6973 

BETHANY LUTHERAN 
MINISTRIES 

621 South Orchard Ave. 
Vacaville, CA 95688 

(707) 451-6675 

bethanychurch@pacbell.net 

Worship Services: 
Sunday: 8:30am & 11:15am with Bible 
Studies and Sunday School for all ages 
at 10:00am 
Communion on the 1st and 3rd Sundays 
of the month @ 621 S. Orchard Ave., VV 

Pastor Gregory Stringer
Bethany Lutheran Preschool 

451-6678 
bethanypreschool@pacbell.net 

www.gobethany .com 

Bethany Lutheran School 
1011 Ulatis Drive 

Vacaville, CA 95687 
JKGCLLNI��~�©�IKOCHHIF�\w� 

bethanyschool@pacbell.net 
www.gobethany.com 

itsallaboutfamilies.org 
301 N. Orchard Ave., Vacaville

707.448.5848 
SUNDAY 
Classes for all ages .......... 10:00 am 
Worship ..............................11:00 am 
CORE Bible Studies 12:30 & 5:00 pm 

(2nd & 4th Sunday)
WEDNESDAY 
Adult Studies ........................2:00 pm 
AWANA for Kids ..................6:15 pm 
Adult & Youth Studies .........6:30 pm 

First Baptist Church 
of Vacaville 

The All Together Different Church 
Senior Pastor Wyatt Duncan 
Sunday Services: 8am and 11am 

Nursery available during
the 11am service 

Sunday School for all ages
at 9:30am 

Awana on Wednesdays at 6pm 
1127 Davis Street, Vacaville 

707-448-6209 
www.fbcvv.com 

NON-DENOMINATIONAL 

Cooperates with The Southern
Baptist Convention 

Sunday Schedule: 
Worship Service .............................................8:00 am 
Bible Study ........................................................9:00 am 
Worship Service .......................................... 10:30 am 
Evening Prayer & Praise ............................ 6:00 pm 
Wednesday Schedule: 
Dinner (Sept.-May) ....................................... 4:45 pm 
AWANA (Sept.-May), Youth ..................... 6:00 pm 
Adult Choir ...................................................... 6:30 pm 
Adult Bible Study ........................................ 10:00 am 
......................................1:30 pm, 3:30 pm & 6:30 pm 

Greg Davidson, Senior Pastor 
707-448-5430 

401 W. Monte Vista Ave., Vacaville 
(Located 2 blocks west of Vaca High)

www.tbcvacaville.com 
A home for Military families since 1960 

of the world,” he said. do and now everyone prefers the CNS,” history, they said. KC-10 Weather can also be requested in he said. “It’s always cool to be a part of a step-
flight using the new system. After the final ACF was complete, the ping stone in history,” said Young. “It From Page 3 

“We can request weather wherever aircrew signed for the aircraft, confirm- was cool to say ‘hey, I brought that there 
The CNS/ATM also features a work- we’re headed to right from the box, and ing it was fully modified and in working and I did that’.” 

ing phone, allowing aircrews to call any- it’ll give us the weather for that location condition. “I’m (moving) this summer, so it was 
where in the world right from the air- like a text message,” said Flenniken. “It was a bit of a shock when I was cool for me to be able to make a con-
craft, in flight. This capability makes a The CNS/ATM is more reliable and asked to sign for possession of the air- tribution to Travis AFB and the KC-10 
world of difference in communication, decreases workload for both aircrew craft on behalf of the Air Force and Tra- community before I go,” said Hughes. 
said Young. and maintenance, said Bedell. vis AFB,” said Hughes. “There is noth- “We have been exceptionally busy late

“I’ve seen in critical situations, (it Despite initial resistance at having to ing quite like signing your name for an ly with fighter movements, cargo runs 
helps) being able to call back to the retrain to a new system with new check- $88 million aircraft and being trusted and missions downrange, and we have 
home station or call the director of oper- lists, personnel are now seeing the pay- to bring it home from a major upgrade been struggling with having enough 
ations  and get the right words instant- off, said Flenniken. safely.” tails available to do these important 
ly, ‘this is what needs to happen, this is “After people started using the CNS The aircrew felt humbled to be part missions. It was awesome being able to 
what you need to do,’ from the other side box, they found out how much it could of a significant milestone in Air Force bring another aircraft back to the fight.” 

NON-DENOMINATIONAL NON-DENOMINATIONAL NON-DENOMINATIONAL NON-DENOMINATIONAL 

PRESBYTERIAN 

UNITY 

UNITED METHODIST 

We are a Bible-centered Church which 
strives to exalt our Lord Jesus Christ, 
through the proclamation of God’s 
word, the preparation of the saints, 

and the propagation of missions. 
Senior Pastor Rich Manrique 

Sunday Services: 
10:00 am Worship 

Tuesday: 
6:30-8:30 pm AWANA 
6:30-8:30 pm Ladies Bible Study 
6:30-8:30 pm Jr./Sr. High Bible Study 

Wednesday: 
7:00-8:30 pm Adult Home Bible Study 

Thursday: 
6:00-8:00 pm Homeless ministry in 

conjunction with Mission 
Solano Rescue Mission 

12:00 Adult Bible Study 
w/Pastor Rich 

ROCKVILLE 
BIBLE 

720 Link Road, Fairfield, CA 94534 
707-864-6602 

Churchoffice@RockvilleBible.org 

Celebrating our oneness, 
honoring our diversity 

350 North Orchard Ave, 
Vacaville – 447-0521 
unityvv@pacbell.net 

www.unityvacaville.net 
Sunday Morning 

8:00 am Coffee with God 
10:00 am Contemporary 

Celebration with Youth Education 
Wednesday Evening 

7:00 pm Midweek Service 
Come Home to Unity 
It’s Like Blue Jeans 

for the Soul 
Affiliated with publisher of Daily Word© 

of the Valley 
Spiritual Center 

Vacaville 
Church of Christ 
401 Fir St., Vacaville, CA 95688 

(707) 448-5085 
Minister: Garrett Sander 

Sunday Morning Bible Study 
9:30 AM 

Sunday Morning Worship 
10:30 AM 

Sunday Evening Worship 
6:00 PM 

Wed. Evening Bible Study 
7:00 PM 

www.vacavillecofc.com 

If you would like to take a free Bible 
correspondence course contact: 

Know Your Bible Program 
����&IR�3TREET�s�6ACAVILLE��#!������ 

����	�������� 

The Father’s House 
4800 Horse Creek Drive 

Vacaville, CA 95688 
(707) 455-7790 

www.tfh.org 

Service Times 
Saturday: 6pm 

Sunday: 9am & 11am 

Bible Based Expository Preaching 
Sunday Worship Services 
9 AM, 10:45 AM & 6 PM 

Pastor Jon Kile 
192 Bella Vista Road, Vacaville 

707-451-2026 

Nursery & Children’s Classes Provided 
Adult & Youth Sunday School - 

9 AM & 10:45 AM 
Check our website for more information 

on other ministries offered 

www.vacavillefaith.org 

“The People of 
The United Methodist Church™” 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Ages 2 - 5 

1875 Fairfield Avenue, Fairfield 
Phone: 707- 426-2944 

Email: info@cumcfairfieldca.org 
Website: cumcfairfieldca.org 

Pastor Ron Swisher 
Worship Service 10:30 A.M. 
Sunday School for Children 
during the Worship Service 

Communion is held the 
1st Sunday of every month 

Adult and Bell Choirs 
Adult Bible and Book Studies 

United Methodist Women 
Sunday Morning Bible Studies at 9:00 A.M. 

CUMC SCHOOL 
Providing Excellence 
Since 1984 

707-425-9310 

A Passion to... 
7ORSHIP�'OD�s�,OVE�0EOPLE�s�3HARE�#HRIST 

A Non-Denominational Bible 
Teaching Church 

We offer: 

s�.URSERY� s�#HILDREN�S�#LASSES 
s�9OUTH�-INISTRIES 
s�!7!.! Program 
s�-EN�S���7OMEN�S�"IBLE�3TUDIES 
s�0RIME�4IMERS��3ENIORS�-INISTRY	 
s�)N�(OME�-ID7EEK�"IBLE�3TUDIES 
s�#ELEBRATE�2ECOVERY 

Bruce Gallaher, Lead Pastor 
707-446-9838 
www.cccv.me 

����"UTCHER�2OAD��6ACAVILLE��#!������ 
(off of Alamo, Just South of I-80) 

Sunday Worship Services 
NPGKw��©�OPJKw��©�GGPGKw� 

ROCKVILLE PRESBYTERIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

“Where the Word of God Comes First” 
JOIN US THIS SUNDAY. 

Sunday Services
 Traditional with Choir 9:00 a.m.
 Praise Service with Band 10:30 a.m. 

Sunday School for children at both services 
Youth Sunday School at 10:30 a.m. 

Adult Christian Education (ACE) 10:20 a.m. 
Nursery care is available during both Worship Services 

Rev. Dr. Larry Vilardo 
Pastor Joanne Martindale, Youth & Family Pastor 

Youth Group meets every Wed. at 6:30pm 

The Lord’s Supper is Celebrated 
Every Week. 

4177A Suisun Valley Rd. 
(1/2 mile north of Solano College) 

For more information, please call us at 

863-0581 
or visit us on the web at 

www.rockvillepresbyterian.org 

For More 
Information 

On Our 
Worship Directory, 

Contact 
Daily Republic 

Classifieds 
at (707) 427-6973 
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catheter to insert a small rigid balloon said McCusker. “Of the 30 to 50 per- take rust off and this address-level of attention to detail and flightline, he said. 
through the patient’s nose and into the cent who are not cured, almost all im-System VLPAD Munitions extreme care with the han- Accountability of the 60th Lasers es that need to extend the life 
Eustachian tube. Once inflated, the bal- prove. Now, for people who had no oth dling, storage, transportation MXS munitions stockpile is of equipment,” said Horak.From Page 10 From Page 12 From Page 5 From Page 6loon opens up a pathway for mucus and er option, like pilots, this makes a huge and inspection of ammunition taken daily and inspections Currently, the 60th MXS 
air to flow through the tube, which may difference.” and explosives,” he said. “Our are conducted on all munitions is not using the lasers to ac-surgeons perform 50 to 100 of these duty benefits but remain on the Reserve and sound.” structural maintenance sec-
help restore proper function. After the From all indications, the treatment ammo Airmen provide Travis pulled from one of 22 storage fa complish work tasks until thetion chief.surgeries, mostly in children, said Mc- Active Status List and meet Reserve pro- The countermeasures Cotter
Eustachian tube is dilated, the doctor is permanent and patients only need with pyrotechnic flares for air- cilities prior to delivering those results from initial testing“We have to fill out documotion boards when eligible. speaks of consist of hundredsCusker. deflates and removes the balloon. one treatment. But the technology is craft on the flightline, smoke munitions to customers. comeback detailing informamentation every time we use aAlthough getting an ear tube is not a VLPAD information is available and of flares positioned at specificAlthough the procedure itself takes new, said McCusker. Patients may need signal flares for aircrew sur- Castillo also said his team tion to determine safety andlaser on a piece of equipment,big deal for most patients, aircrew who continuously updated on myPers. Click points on C-17 and C-5 aircraft. about five minutes, McCusker was re- another surgery in five to 10 years. vival kits, C-4 for explosive ord- maintains a large supply of then we use the traditional operational requirements,require a tube ultimately lose their pi “Officer/Enlisted Voluntary Limited Pe- Each flare burns at 2,000 dequired by the company that manufac- David Grant USAF Medical Center nance disposal teams and small flares as they may be required way on another piece of equip- said Rizzo.lot qualifications, said McCusker. riod of Active Duty Program” from any grees Fahrenheit, producing atures the device to complete an eight- has three otolaryngology surgeons who arms ammunition for organi- to replace them at a moment’s ment,” said Horak. “We docu- “I’m optimistic in the fact“I think this is really going to ben- Air Reserve component assignment land- heat signature that mimics thehour course, which included hands-on can treat patients with ETD. Adults zations like security forces, the notice. From January 1 to April ment what we save for hazard- that it gives us another capaefit (the Air Force),” said McCusker of ing page to find the complete VLPAD heat signature of the aircraft. cadaver dissections. who have had traditional treatments Air Force Office of Special In- 6, the munitions flight has per ous waste and how much time bility that we didn’t have be-the new treatment. “Pilots and enlist- AFSC list, detailed eligibility criteria and If a C-17 or C-5 were to be“The procedure is minimally inva- and are still suffering can get evaluated vestigations and the Contingen- formed 129 flare movements, we saved, if we saved any- fore, and addresses a lot ofed crew members spend a lot of time in application procedures for each specific fired upon, the aircrew could sive and patients recover very quick- for the dilation procedure with a refer- thing at all, and then send that needs specific to Travis,” saidVLPAD program. deploy one or several flares to cy Response Wing. This small, nearly 25 percent of all sucha plane. We’ve spent a lot of money for ly - most are back to normal the next ral from their primary care provider. yet significant unit ensures the movements in 2016. up to the Air Force.” Horak.The VLPAD program, launched in avoid getting hit. In 2016, Tratheir training. It’s awful to have to say, day,” said McCusker. “There’s no ex- “This is a way to address the issue vis aircrews flew 8,956 sor- safety of our Airmen and mis- “We maintain a surplus of The lasers offer the Air “The lasers far surpass theearly 2016, provides an opportunity for‘You can’t fly anymore’.” ternal incisions or scars because every- instead of bypassing it,” said McCusk- Force other capabilities on top old methods in the hazard-Air National Guard and Air Force Re- ties and amassed 45,929 flight sion success.” flare because when an aircraftAfter hearing about the dilation de- thing is done with cameras through the er. “I think this is going to be a big part 

hours, delivering more than Tech. Sgt. Anthony Castil- needs flare, we need to provide of a healthier and safer work ous waste arena,” said Rizzo.serve officers to become active-duty Air
men for a period of time. 37,000 tons of cargo and 32,000 lo, 60th MXS NCO in charge of it quickly,” said Castillo. “An vice at an otolaryngology scientific con- nose.” of our business when word gets out and environment. “I think the laser systems areference last year, McCusker began re- However, the surgery does require people realize how powerful this tech-

personnel to a variety of loca- stockpile management and a se- aircraft may only have one hour “In the past, we really going to be the way of the fusearching the technology. In February, the patient to be under a general anes- nology is.” For more information about Air Force 
tions around the world. nior munitions inspector, over- on the ground and we need to didn’t have an effective way to ture.”he became one of only two Air Force thesia, he said. DGMC has everything needed to personnel programs, go to myPers. In-

The munitions flight helps sees munitions flight opera- replace the flares in that hour sodividuals who do not have a myPers ac-physicians certified to perform the del- “The data says that once the patient perform the new procedure. 
Travis project American pow- tions. we always have flare available count can request one by following theseicate operation. heals, 50 to 70 percent are completely “We just need a qualified patient,” 
er, anytime, anywhere; ulti- “We follow a weekly sched- for our aircraft.” instructions.During the surgery, a doctor uses a cured with this one simple treatment,” said McCusker. 
mately advancing Air Mobility ule, but every day is different,” He said his Airmen have a 
Command’s rapid global mobili- said Castillo. “We may be re- significant impact on the mis
ty and global reach capabilities, quired to provide munitions for sion every day. 

Emmy Greene 
Executive Council/REALTOR® 

Lic. #01350961 

(707) 803-2733 

NOW OPEN

www.SolanoHomesToday.com 

Looking for 

the perfect 

home??? 

Give me a call. 
Call Emmy for a private consultation 

UHPLVH�FRQVLJQPHQWV 

Consignment Hours: 
We accept women’s sizes Junior to 4XL 
Tuesdays & Thursdays from 11am - 3pm 

Boutique Hours: 
Tuesday - Saturday 

10am - 5:30pm

 707.422.5242 

340 Travis Blvd. Suite 2 • Fairfield
 (between Union & N. Texas) 

said Lt. Col. Claudio Covacci, security forces, assist the 60th “Ensuring the safety of our 
60th MXS commander. Civil Engineer Squadron’s Ex- brothers and sisters of arms 

“The Travis ammo flight has plosive Ordnance Disposal and knowing that with what we 
AMC’s largest munitions inven- Flight or the 621st Contingency do, we are supporting the fight, 
tory and supports all three Tra- Response Wing with emergen- that’s a big deal,” he said. “Our 
vis aircraft; the C-5, C-17, and cy issue of ammunition because mission has a big impact.” 
KC-10 Extender while sustain- they frequently leave on short- “Safeguarding the aircraft 
ing 100 percent accountability, notice missions.” that are transporting muni
99 percent scheduling effective- Everyone on this team is ful- tions to service members on 
ness and 100 percent quality as- ly qualified to do what’s asked the ground makes me feel like 
surance pass rates,” said Co- of them, whether that’s inspect- I’m in the fight, even though I’m 
vacci. ing munitions, taking account- stateside,” said Staff Sgt. Phil

“I am very impressed with ability of munitions or trans- ip Downs, 60th MXS munitions 
our munitions specialists’ high porting those munitions to the inspector. 

FREE CONSULTATION! WE CAN HELP!
 

CALL TODAY! (707) 392-2500
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Visit the Travis FACEBOOK
 
for up-to-date information.
 

facebook.com/TravisAirForceBase
Visit Travis at FACEBOOK.com/TravisAirForceBase 

Mon.-Fri., 7:30AM-5:30PM 
Sat., 7:30AM-4:00PM 

1245 Illinois St., Fairfield, CA 

6RODQR�&RXQW\·V�/DUJHVW� 
)XOO�6HUYLFH�7UXFN�6KRS 

Present This Ad for 10% Discount off any Repair or Service! 

We service all makes and models of RV motorhome, 5th Wheel and Trailer Chassis, 
brakes, lights, engine, HVAC, transmission, steering, axles, bearings, suspension, tires 
etc. We also repair and service all trucks from a pick up truck to a Class 8 Big Rig. 

Our team of Technician’s have over 150 years combined repair and diagnostic 
experience. We treat your vehicle like it is ours. There is no job too big or small, we 
invite them all. 

Give us a call to schedule an appointment or just stop by we always have coffee 
brewed and popcorn popped. We look forward to meeting you and providing you 
with excellent customer service. 

(707) 427-1386 

PAZDEL CHIROPRACTIC, INC. 

www.PazdelChiropractic.com Se Habla Español 

258 Sunset Ave., Ste. l, Suisun City • 429-4861nset Ave., Ste. l, Suisun City  • 429 

Slipped 
Disc? 

DR. JEFFREY BROOKS 

%RDUG�&HUWLÀHG�DQG�)HOORZVKLS� 
7UDLQHG�9DVFXODU�6XUJHRQ 

VARICOSE VEINS? LEG ULCERS? 
LEG PAIN? LEG SWELLING? 

LEG CRAMPS? LEG HEAVINESS? BURNING SENSATION? 
SKIN COLOR CHANGES? RESTLESS LEGS? 

“We Go The Extra SMILE” 

©�e��~�z����y��|���Y~��z�{���
<�Wz����
©�Y���{��y�>Y�{w�?�X�wy{� 
©�_����w��}�
©�[w����_��{��{������j�{w��{��
©�\��w�y��}�e�������� 
W�w��wx�{
©�c����w���Z��y����� 

Bryan C. Scott, D.M.D. 
Specialist in Orthodontics 

HLGG�d���j�{{�h�wzB�lwyw����{B�>MFM?�JKGCHHOH 
GJGG�e���{��h�wz�B�\w��¢{�zB�>MFM?�JHNCIHFF 

www.scott-ortho.com 

OrthodonticsOrthodontics 
Voted Best Orthodontist 
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Espinosa 
From Page 2 

to soften the question by ex
plaining that he had a son with 
the disorder. That’s why he was 
better able to see the signs. He 
knew what to look for. 

Girls with autism are much 
harder to diagnose correctly be
cause they often do not fit the 
stereotype of autism. Rebekah 
had already been learning ev
erything through mimicry and 
could fool a lot of people. But, for 
the first time, she did not fool her 
doctor. 

The next few months were 
stressful for my family. Rebekah 
began her testing for autism 
spectrum disorder. She had to 
see a psychologist, neurologist, 

physical therapist, occupational 
therapist and a speech therapist 
to be evaluated. 

At the end of testing, Rebekah 
was diagnosed with autism spec
trum disorder without intellec
tual impairment. She also re
ceived a secondary diagnosis of 
combined Attention Deficit Hy
peractivity Disorder. All I could 
feel at this diagnosis was relief. 
We finally knew what was keep
ing Rebekah from speaking and 
understanding social situations. 

With the diagnosis came re
sources we could finally use for 
Rebekah’s development. We 
were enrolled in the Exception
al Family Member Program and 
Extended Care Health Option. 
The Airman and Family Read
iness Center offered programs 
for her and an advocate to help 

us work with her schools and de
velop her Individualized Educa
tion Plan. 

Being in the Air Force fami
ly has made all the difference for 
my daughter’s care. The medical 
care has been great. She can go 
to different therapies to help her 
advancement. She is getting ex
cellent education. We can always 
depend on the A&FRC for assis
tance with her school if we ever 
need it. 

As we reach the one-year an
niversary of Rebekah’s diagno
sis, she is in kindergarten and 
making lots of friends. The oth
er kids do not mind that she will 
often flap her hands and squeeze 
them. This is one of her stimula
tions, or stims, that she does to 
show she is excited. Because of 
this, you will always know when 

Courtesy photo 

Shellie-Anne Espinosa, 21st Space Wing public affairs specialist, helps 
her daughter, Rebekah, celebrate Halloween in 2015 in Las Vegas. 

Rebekah is truly happy. needs it. Autism has changed my 
We still have lots of road- family’s life, but with the right 

blocks ahead of us as Rebekah tools and attitude, Rebekah has 
grows up. She does not under- shown that it will not define who 
stand that she thinks different- she will become. 
ly than other people. Someday I And the best part about Re-
will have to explain what autism bekah’s progression as she 
is to her. comes into who she is – she tells 

For now, though, Rebekah me she loves me at least five 
is happy, sweet and will always times a day, as if she were mak
have a hug ready for anyone who ing up for her silent years. 
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VACA VALLEY DENTAL 

Trusted family dentistry for over 25 years. 
We are in-network with Metlife and United Concordia Insurance. 

Board Member of Napa Solano Dental Society 
Member of California Dental Association & American Dental Association 

1980 Alamo Drive, Suite A., Vacaville, CA 95687 
www.vacavalleydental.com 

New Patients 
Welcome! 

Kids & Adults 
of all ages. 

Call 707.474.8251 

• All Military Insurance Plans Accepted... We Handle the Paperwork

• Full Service Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

• Convenient hours & Evening appointments

• Free 2nd opinions

• One Year Interest Free Payment Plans Available on Approval of Credit

• Visit our website to see over 1000 5-star reviews

Board Member of Napa 
Solano Dental Society 

Dr. Craig, Dr. Glab, Dr. Mehta, Dr. Romeo 

Preparing for homeownership 
What are Lenders looking for when approving 
home VA home loans 
Rent vs Owning 
Steps when purchasing a home 
Terminology – Learn some of the language 
necessary when making an offer 

VA Homebuyers Workshop 
Come to this FREE, 

NO pressure. 
NO sales workshop to 

learn about: 

Caliber Home Loans,  Inc., 3701 Regent Boulevard,  Irving, TX 75063 NMLS#15622 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org). 18004016587. Copyright ©2017. All 
Rights Reserved. This is not an offer to enter into an agreement. Not all customers will quality. Information, rates and programs are subject to change without 
prior notice. All products are subject to credit and  proper ty approval. Not all products are available in all states or for all dollar amounts. Other restrictions and 
limitations apply. Licensed by The Department of Corporations under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act, Finance Lender Licensee. 

THE ADOBE MORTAGAGE GROUP 

Seating is Limited! Reserve your spot: 
Call:707.469.1234 

or email 
Alexandra.Beddow@CaliberHomeLoans.com 

Wed. April 26th 6-8pm 
Workshops held at: 

Caliber Home Loans 
The Adobe Mortgage Group 
785 Alamo Drive Suite 140 

Vacaville, Ca 95688 
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Experience 
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Service Source HOME • BUSINESS • SERVICESD I R E C T O R Y
AIR CONDITIONING/ CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION GARAGE DOORS HOME REPAIR

HEAT REPAIR 

<�j��� 

h{��wy{�{�� 

27

Get News
Anytime!

www.dailyrepublic.com

For Service Source 
Information,  

Call Classifieds Today  
At (707) 427-6936

ROOFING

ROOFING
BONDED LOCKSMITHServing Fairfield, Suisun, Travis & Vacaville Since 1963

FAIRFIELD SAFE & LOCK CO.

Changed, opened, repaired
& installed.
Deadbolt & foreign car specialist

24 Hr. Emergency Service
811 Missouri St. • 426-3000

KEYS • LOCKS • SAFESKEYS • LOCKS • SAFES

LETTUS TILEUS
Specializing in Kitchen 
& Bathroom Remodels

Start to Finish
Tile and Hardwood 

Floors
“Quality On Time”

707-430-3703

LOCKSMITH

J&S TILEWORKS
30 Years Experience

(707) 365-2244
Indoor Tile � Outdoor Tile

Tile Repairs � Swimming Pools 

Patios � BBQs � Flooring

FREE ESTIMATES
Referrals upon request. Lic. and Bonded #840890

BELLA
PAINTING
Superior Quality
& Craftsmanship
Superior Quality
& Craftsmanship

(707) 631-6601
LIC.# 678919

Complete Professional Tree Service
Tree & Stump Removal Any Size

Insured & Free Estimates

20 Years Experience

TILE#1 ANDY SUNRISE
Int./Ext. 
Acoustic 
Removed 
& Texture

707-425-7542 PHONE
707-290-8179 CELL
707-425-1381 FAX INSURED

CA LIC #979169

PAINTING

PAINTING

TREE SERVICE

PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE

LANDSCAPE
MAINTENANCE

EXCELLENT 
PAINTING

www.paintingexcellent.com
fearnature@aol.com

707.426.3411
or 707.580.4656

Interior/Exterior
Commercial/Residential

FREE ESTIMATES
Quality Work Guaranteed

707-450-8360 St. Lic.
#998882

Gastelum Tree Service 
& Landscaping

Licensed and Insured
707-718-0645 / 678-2579

REGIONAL
ROOFING CO.

RESIDENTIAL
RE-ROOFING

707-422-7948
Lic. #570655

“Locals Serving Locals” 
For 25 Years

CA LIC #560708

(707) 447-3132
FREE ESTIMATES

CalRoofingSystems.com

YARD SERVICES
Free Estimates

City Lic. #90000360

(707) 425-7284

Complete Yard Care

Call Today

TRUJILLO LANDCARE

Service Source HOME • BUSINESS • SERVICES
D I R E C T O R Y

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

707-685-4041 
ANYTIME

FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATES

SENIOR & 

MILITARY 

DISCOUNTS

COMPLETE SERVICE

COMPLETE CARE

SPRINKLER SYSTEM

Lawn Care / New Lawn
Planting, Ground Cover
Hillside Fire Clearance

2 TIMES/MO. $35
4 TIMES/MO. $65

FREE ESTIMATES (707) 631-0078

NGUYEN’S 
LANDSCAPING
GARDENING
SERVICE

call for free estimate
707-207-1235

Sod Sprinkler System

Concrete

• New Lawn • Irrigation
• Fences • Retaining/Walls

• Tree Cut / Clean Up
• Concrete (Reg & Stamp)

• Pavers • Hard Scapes
• Japanese Garden Maintenance

• Drainage
• Home Remodeling

Frank’s
Landscaping

Complete Landscaping Since 1984

Exp’d & Reliable
CA St. Lic. #620746

707-738-0214

JACOB’S CONCRETE
& LANDSCAPING
Stamped & broom finish 
patios, walkways, and 

driveways. Landscaping, 
turf, tree trimming, clean 

ups, fencing, etc
. 

No
 S

t. 
Li

c.

(707) 384-3374

Rodriguez Landscaping

New Sod
Clean Ups
Concrete
Sprinkler Systems

Lawn Maint.
Hauling
Tree Services

707-430-8346 • 707-430-6813

good work   good service

(707) 864-6864GreenValleyPaintingInc.com

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Weed  
Abatement

Mowing and Discing
FREE ESTIMATES

Call Mike

707.362.0861

FOUR 
BROTHERS

707-426-4819

PROFESSIONAL
LANDSCAPING

CONSTRUCTION
Specialize in Design

Call Pham for FREE Estimate
(707) 425-7430
(800) 425-7430
(707) 333-8620
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ST LIC #951727

A SMALL FIX FOR A 

SMALL PRICE!
 

Elec • Plumb • Tile 
Bob - 290-6381 

St. lic. 964267 

Since 
1972 
Since 
1972 

Dennis & Son 
Concrete 

DRIVEWAYS - PATIOS - FOUNDATION 
PAVERS - COLORED & STAMPED 

St. Lic# 476689 A+BBB Insured 

800-201-2183 
We’ll beat any licensed contractors bid 

D.K. CONSTRUCTION 
General Contractor 

SPECIALIZING IN 
DECKS & PATIO COVERS 

ROOM ADDITIONS• REMODELS • CONCRETE 
40 years experience 

FREE ESTIMATES 
707-803-5156 

Ins. Lic. #724350 

(707) 4929508 

Asphalt
Demolition 
Grading
Excavation 
Concrete 
Etc 

cslb 1020016 

Bobcat and 
Excavator 

Service 

A. ROBLEDO 
Construction Engineering 

For Service Source 
Information, 

Call Classifieds Today 
At (707) 427-6936 

Quality is not Expensive…It’s Priceless! 

· GARAGE DOORS · OPENERS
· REPAIRS · INSTALLATIONS

'3&&�&45*."5&4�d�Over 25 Years Of Experience 

Se Habla Español 
Emergency 24 Hour Service Available 

Visit Our Showroom 
405 D Railroad Ave., Suisun City 

Contractor License #937158 

Ph: 707.732.6764 
Off: 707.718.6936 

www.jcgaragedoorcenter.com 

707.422.9200 

SAVE ON REPAIRS! 
Solano Co. Residents 10% OFF Repairs 

Military 15% OFF Repairs 
Seniors 20% OFF Repairs 

Must present coupon at time of repair. Expires 4/30/17. 

GET READY FOR SUMMER! 
AC Start Up Special 

Residential 
only 

*Call for details. Expires 4/30/17. 
$19*

SERVICE & REPAIR 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

)$,5),(/'�+($7,1*�	�
$,5�&21',7,21,1*

St. Lic. 749563 

HOUSE CLEANING
 
A & A Professional 
Cleaning Services 

Carpet & Upholstery, 
Kitchen & Baths, Windows, Etc. 

Lic’d & Insured 
707-386-3004 

Pennella Concrete
 

Let Service Source help you find the
Perfect Professional 

to meet all your home needs. 

?BATH REMODELING
 Get News
 
Anytime!
 

www.dailyrepublic.com 

ELECTRIC SERVICES
 

FREE ESTIMATES! 
707 422-4017 

Lic# 848900 

CAL Electric 

www.calelectric.net 

Dedicated to making sure each job is
done correctly, on time, and at a fair price. 

D r i v e w a y s ,  P a t i o s ,  W a l k s 
C o l o r e d  &  S t a m p e d  

FREE Estimates 

(707) 422-2296 
Cell 326-7429 

Lic. #605558 

Kitchen & 
Bath Experts! 
Tile & Cultured Marble, 
Dry Rot & Leak Repair, 
Remodels, Additions, 
Whole House Rehabs 

Design to Finish, One Call Does It All!
707-425-4382 

www.alltradesimprovement.com 
CSLB Lic #546681 

CARPENTRY
 
Quality Carpentry 
©�Z���� Just Like the Name 
©�_���w���<�h{�w�� We do Quality Work! 

QUALITY ELECTRICQUALITY ELECTRIC HAULING
©�_���<�[���c��z��}�� Call Today 
(707) 688-7072 Serving Solano County since 1988 

Ask for Wally
©�Ywx��{���_���w��{z 

... call John 
JOHN’S HAULING 

(707) 422-4285 
FREE Estimate • Same Day Svc 

Insured License #04000359 
Credit Cards Accepted 

www.422haul.com 

When You Want It Gone...©�Y���{��i~{����} Local, Reliable, Professional
b�y9LNIJNG 

NO JOB IS TOO SMALL©Z{y���}�<�c��{ 
Y�{z���Yw�z��Wyy{��{zD (7(7007) 447) 449-49-4121211 Lic. #541415 

For Service SourceCARPET CLEANING 

©�m��z���� For all your Electrical needs. 

3 Rooms + Hall 
$110 

Dwaine’s Carpet
Cleaning 

Licensed & Insured 
All major Credit Cards accepted 

Call Dwaine (707) 864-6625 

Information, 

Call Classifieds Today 


At (707) 427-6936
 

MITCHELL’S 
HAULING AND CLEAN UP 
KATHY MITCHELL 
Owner 

FREE ESTIMATES 
LICENSE #22444 
INSURED 

CELL (707) 386-1312 
SUISUN CITY, CA 94585 

http:www.dailyrepublic.com
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(707) 447-7797
www.thekellycompany.com

Full Service Real Estate 
Property Management

HOA Management

FOR RENT
1245 Bello, 4/2.5, $2,8000,Dixon

FOR SALE
86 Longview, 4/2, $375,000,Vacaville

112 Bryce, 2/2, $310,000, Vacaville 55+

0607 AREA 7

Sat. & Sun., 8-12
Yard Sale!

Clothing, furn., tools,
home decor, kit., out-
door  furn./supplies,
toys,  misc.

 4867 Heritage Ct.

0608 AREA 8

John's Hauling
Suisun Valley
Antiques &
Collectibles

HUGE TENT
SALE

Fri. & Sat., 8a-5p
Sun., 8a-3p

2525 Mankas Corner
in the country

www.422haul.com
We will be CLOSED
Mon., Tues., Wed.

after the sale

0601 AREA 1
Sat.,  8-3. Oak wall  unit,
furn.,  outdoor  power
tools,  hshld.  items  &
more.1610  Foothill  Pl.

0603 AREA 3
Sat.,  8a-3p. Furn., appl.,
too ls ,  hobby  i tems,
stained  glass,  quilting,
baking/cake decorating.

1019 Bay Tree Ct.

Sat., 8am-2pm
MANY HOUSES

Everything you can
imagine for sale.
Eucalyptus Ct.

0315 FAIRFIELD HOMES 
FOR RENT

CAMELLIA REALTY
 RENTAL HOMES

707) 422-9269

0321 RIO VISTA HOMES
FOR RENT
NEW CONSTRUCTION,

COUNTRY LIVING
IN BIRDS LANDING

4 bdrm. 2.5 ba., L/R, FP,
formal  D/R,  F/R,  lg.
kit./eating area, SS appl.,
inside  laundry.  Fenced
yard,  2  car  detached
g a r . ,  c e n t .  H / A .
$2450/mo.  + dep.,  incl.
W/G.  415-235-0874

0343 ROOMS FOR RENT
$600/mo.  incl.  utilities,
semi-furn.,  share  ba.,
kit./laundry  priv.  Avail
now!  (707)290-3594

Prvt. XL rm w/prvt. ent.
Full  ba.,  W/D,  kit.  priv.
$775.mo.  +  dep.  1/3
utils.  (707)  639-6564

0501 HELP WANTED
������
Driver/Instructor

for DD adult day
programs in Solano

County. Class B,
passenger endorsement.

Brian: 707/448-4574

������

DRIVERS
PT Availability.

Mon.-Fri.,  4pm-4am.
Sat.  &  Sun.,  8pm-
3pm.  C lean  DMV,
c l ea r  DOJ  r eq 'd .
$11 /h r .

(818) 786-8488

•••••••••••
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Cable Installers
No experience

necessary.
WE WILL TRAIN.
$2000 bonus

with sufficient
experience.

Must have clean DL.
Call 707-317-3467

to apply

•••••••••••

0501 HELP WANTED

*******
Immediate Openings!

Solano County

• Administrative
• Batchmakers /
 Production
• Call Center
• Exp'd. Forklift
 Operators
• Packaging / Warehouse
• Payroll Clerk
• Vehicle Processors

Applications,
Mon.-Thurs. at 9am

Alkar Human Resources
4717 Mangels Blvd.

Fairfield 94534
707-421-0110

*******
TOW TRUCK DRIVER

F/T.   Exp.  req'd.,  must
pass drug test  & back-
ground check. Call Adco
Towing at 707-580-1471

Truck Drivers
Telfer  is  hiring  tank
truck drivers based in
Mart inez.  Class  A
l i c . , c l e a n  D M V ,
tanker/  haz  mat  en-
dorsements  & 2  yrs.
driving  exp.  req’d.
Tanker  exp.  a+.  Re-
tired Teamster drivers
looking  to  increase
pension or  P/T  work
encouraged to apply.
Interested  part ies
please  contact

Jeff Hopkins
925-228-1515 x1306,

or email
jeff.hopkins@

telferpavements.com

0501 HELP WANTED

••••••••
We have immediate

openings for
• Glass Packaging
• Hand Pack/Repack
projects

• Winery
• Forklift

  $10.50-$14/hr.

Jobs are located
in Fairfield/Napa

Sci-Tek Staffing
(707) 255-2747

••••••••

We have immediate
Winery/Warehouse

Jobs!!
• Forklift Ops
$14-$15 hr.

• Bottling Line
Up to $14hr.

(DAY/SWING/GRAVE)
• Machine Ops
$12-$15+ hr.
Send Resumes to:

Ivan@
relyonteam.com

Call 707-428-6090

0711 MOTORCYCLES 
PARTS ACCESS.

'06 Harley Davidson
FLHTCT Ultra Classic

Electra Glide
AM/FM,  CD,  CB,  coms,
tr ick le  charger ,  low
miles,  always  garaged,
exc.  condition,  $9900.

707-685-3853

'08 Harley Davidson
Street Glide FLHX

Exc.  condi t ion,  exc.
1573cc  engine,  28,000
miles,  black  & chrome,
six speed transmission,
m a n y  e x t r a  p a r t s ,
$15,000  obo.  Contact
Richard: 707-419-2924,
or 707-425-4625

0808 PICKUPS, 2WD

2000 CHEVY
S-10 Xtreme

• New paint
• New rebuilt engine
• New transmission.
• New tires
• Power windows
• Sunroof

Too many upgrades
to list!

Asking $5500 obo.
Very clean in and out.
f8.correa@gmail.com

'99  Dodge  Ram  X-Cab
2500, A/T, all pwr., clean
20' rims, new tires, oils,
brakes,  etc.  167K  mi.
Sale$ 5 9 0 0 .  D L R
#42203. (707)280-6816
Quinterosautosales.com

0811 SUVS - 4WD

'07 Yukon Denali  AWD,
blk.  lthr.,  very  clean
in/out!  New  tires/oils/
belts.,  etc.  175K  mi.,
Nav,  DVD,  6.0L  AWD.
Must See! $12,900 obo,
DLR #42203. (707)280-
6816  Quinterosautos-
ales.com

0820 CHRYSLER

'07  Chrysler  300.  3.5L
V6,  Hi-out  put  all  pwr.,
A/T, 22"  rims, clean in &
out!  Low  100K  mi. ,
$ 7 9 0 0  o b o .  D L R
#42203. (707)280-6816
Quinterosautosales.com

0824 FORD

'16  Fiesta  S.  All  pwr.,
super low only 16K mi.,
factory  wrnty.  bumper-
to-bumper, blk. on blk.,
gray int., Brand new car!
$ 9 , 9 0 0  o b o .  D L R
#42203. (707)280-6816
Quinterosautosales.com

0827 HONDA

'03 Honda Civic EX
4 dr., A/T, all pwr., 186K
mi. dk. blue, $3900 obo
+  fees.  DLR  #42203.
(707)280-6816
Quinterosautosales.com

0827 HONDA 

TAilwind 29 

0830 INFINITI 

'08 Infiniti G37
	
Journey Sport, A/T, su-
per  clean!  Low  128K
	
mi., BBS rims, lthr., etc.!
	
Sale! $11,900 obo. DLR
	
#42203. (707)280-6816
	
Quinterosautosales.com
	

0850 TOYOTA 

04 Corolla LE. 5 spd., all 
pwr., new tires, oils, etc. 
114K  mi.,  great  MPG. 
Sale  $ 4 9 9 9 .  D L R 
#42203. (707)280-6816 
Quinterosautosales.com 

07' Toyota Prius 
300K mi. All Hwy.  Runs 
very strong.  Everything 
works.  $2000.  obo. 
(707)429-4637 or 
(707) 718-4034 

'05 Accord LX
	
A/T, 4 cyl., all pwr., great
	
MPG!  All  freeway  mi.
	
180K.  $5500 obo.  DLR
	
#42203. (707)280-6816
	
Quinterosautosales.com
	

'10 Accord EX-L Coupe 
V6, A/T, Sports package, 
black leather, 113K mi., 
clean! Sale$10,900 
obo. DLR #42203. 
(707)280-6816 

Quinterosautosales.com 

http:Quinterosautosales.com
http:Quinterosautosales.com
http:Quinterosautosales.com
http:Quinterosautosales.com
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1) Children of 9th air Refueliung squadron members pose for a photo and display their certificates and dog tags during “Bring Your Kid to Work Day” april 14 at Travis air force Base, Calif.
 
The annual event aims to celebrate the families of the 9th aRs and thank children for supporting their parents.
 

families9th Air Refueling Squadron celebrates … 

U.S. Air Force photos by 2nd Lt. Sarah Johnson 

2) lt. Col. Daniel mollis,
 
9th air Refueling squadron
 
commander, poses with the
 
child of a 9th aRs squadron
 
member during “Bring Your
 

Kid to Work Day” april 14
 
at Travis air force Base,
 

Calif. each child received a
 
dog tag and certificate at an
 

awards ceremony as well
 
as a pizza party afterward.
 

3) The child of a 9th aRs
 
squadron member salutes
 
mollis after receiving her
 

honorary “little Guccis” dog
 
tag and certificate. The 9th
 

aRs “Bring Your Kid to Work
 
Day” celebrated children and
 

families of squadron members,
 
who are known as Guccis.
 

1 

2 3 
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